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_______-=- -=-=:IilB_ Denmark News
FOR RENT-Lnrge, flve·room
unfurnished apartment, with
bath. Downstnlrs. Available now.
Phone 4·3119 or 4·3591. PERRY
I
FOR SALE
KENNEDY, a-s-ire. Mrs. G, R, Waters enter.
TOBACCO PLANTS _ I am
talned the Denmark Sewing Club
taking orders now for Georgia Services Wednesday
afternoon at her
Grown Tobacco plants, Contact
home with Mrs, F. S, Waters as
me tor orders and Information
co-hostess.
on delivery, J, W. Morton, Route SAWS
FILED-All types of Mrs, F, S, Waters gave the
h4�rtcsboro, Phone 2.i'd.��c::. CIS���s f�gt��Ckl���3���'t:: devotional, At this meeting,
the
FILER, Your saws will cut
members quilted a quilt to be
WHAT a day, had lime to play, Iaster, cleaner, truer,
P, S, donated to Mrs, Nancy Mae
after cleaning my carpets with Tankersley,
PETE'S FOLEY Thompson, who had the rnts-
Blue Lustre," Belk's Dept, Store.
SAW FILERS, 13 West Moore fortune of losing their home b
Street. PHONE PO 4·3860, fire 0 few weeks ago,
FOR SALE-Used bathroom Ilx-
5·22·tfc, New officers were elected for
tures. Three-piece set in ex- another year as
follows: presl-
cellent condition, J, A, ADDI· TV AND RADIO dent, Mrs.
Russell DeLoach; vice
SON, Phone "·3471 or 4·213B, president,
Mrs, G, R. Waters;
)·22-tfc. REPAIR
SERVICE secretary, Mrs, R, L, Roberts;
FOR SALE - Three bedroom
Call �:�:e�rer'SI���� Er���e�es�����
home, Den, living rOOl11, AKINS APPILANCE CO. f hl h d
'
laundry room, dining room area.
drown, a ter W rc atnty re-
Central heating, Located On Lee PO 4-2215
freshments were served, con-
Street JACK TILLMAN Phone sisting
of home-made pound
4-2145', 1·15·tfc, cake, [ello, sandwiches and cor-
FOR SALE - 1956 �·Ton J, M, TIN K E R
fee.
Chevrolet Pick-up. Good con-
The next meeting will be held
dillon. Call after 6 p. 111. PO Consuliing Forester at the horne of Mrs.
Cecil Davis.
4·2213. TIMBER CRUISING
----
_,------
Real Estate Broker
Office: 30 Selbald Street
Phone PO 4·3730
(In orrice Mondays and Satur­
days and rainy days.)
Residence Phone 1'0 4·2265
1·15·tfc,
Write or Phone today ror inter­
view as Electrolux representa­
tive In Stutesboro area. Perma­
IC=======:::II===rc nent, secure opportunity wilh
good income.
ELECTROLUX CORPORATION
15 East Park Ave.
Savannah, Ga.
2·12·59-4lc.
CLASSIFIED ADS
ForSale---
FOR SALE-In good location.
Service Station with good
�:J:p��rll. �e���n�� b�f·:�e��
4·3426, 1·29·2tc,
HOUSE FOR SALE-Frame duo
plex, five rooms and bath
each side, Large outside storage
building, Close 10 high school In
good neighborhood, Call PO 1..,==__=!!!!"!I!iiII!!W_mll'll
4·5507. J�EAL, _�5·6tp,
FOR SALE-Seed Cane, Green
sugar cane for salc-6 cents
per stnlk. Old-fashioned soft
cane and ribbon canc-8 cents
per stalk, Also: Red Cane-IO
cents per stalk, S, J, FOSS,
Highway 67, Denmark, RFD
Brooklet. Phone TEmple 9·3187,
2·19·3tc,
For Rent --
-Phones-
4·2027 or 4-3384
A. S, DODD, JR.
Renl Estnte
See Us for Loans
Homes for Rent
Homes for Sale
Apartment
List With Us For
Quick Sale
23 North Main St,
Phone 4-2471
FOR SALE-One Used Cash
Register, Only $39,95, R. L,
POSS, Brooklet, Ga. lip,
Complete
SEPTIC TANK
and
GREASE TRAP
-INSTALLATION-
-CLEANING-
-REPAIR-
SERVICE
FOR RENT-Brick duplex apart.
ment. unfurnished except for
hot water heater and circulating
heater. Six rOOI11S. Plenty of
closet space. Brick garago and
storage room attached. Phone
4·2546 afler 4 p, In, 1·8·lfc
FOR RENT-Two offices at 4
West Cherry SI. Air Condi·
tloned, Camp lei ely redecoraled,
R. J. HOLLAND 8·14·lfr.
FOR RENT - 5·room, ullflir·
nished house wilh all con·
venlences, Located Ihree blocks 1========-===,
from business district. Available
now, Rents for $65,00 per monlh,
CALL ROLAND HODGES, Phone
4·2904, Itp,
FOR RENT-WArehollse locllted
behind the Singer Building,
Size 15 feet bv 30 feet. Could
be used for orfice, CALL C, J,
MATHEWS at 4·5454, 2·5·tfc,
FOR RENT-Office Building 10·
cated at 14 Enst Vine St. Now
occupied by Stateshoro PCA,
Will be available Februnry I.
Phone POplar 4·2724, ROGER
HOLLAND,
Call POplar 4·9308
JOE HARRISON
Fur Sale
COASTAL BERMUDA
$25,(1) Per Tall
At My Farm
STRICK HOLLOWAY
For experienced s a I e sma n
Qualifying farmers and busi­
nessmen. Earnings from $250 to
$400 a week. Must have car and
be availnbl" for limited travel. Furnl.tureOnly Illen with past earning
record of $6,500 and up per yellr
need apply, St
All Types of Heavy Duty And
Where YOUR Credit is Good
bO�0;2feii'l�I���hi';.l:�lrs�[!�� ore Commercial Batteries
And Everything for the Home
bora, Ga, 2tc, 1r. HR '!:i
lIIr� �
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 5, 1959 Old Bedding
Round-Up!
SI0.00 Trade-In On A
NEW MATrIlESS
SI0.00 For Old Springs On
NEW SPRINGS
5-Piece Wrought Iron
Breakfast Room Suite
..
$59.50
a-PIECE SET OF COOKWARE
,
FREE WITH SUITE
Denmark Sewing Club elects
Mrs.
had as Sunday dinner guests
R II D L h ·d
the Rev, and Mrs, Inman Gerrald
usse e oac as presl ent and children of Pulaski, Mr, andMrs, C. C, DeLoach, and Bill,
Mr. Douglas DeLoach, Betty and
Sharon Wilson of Columbia,
S, C.
week with relaUves In Stilson,
.Mr, and Mrs, Robert Barrs
and family visited Mr, and Mrs.
Ernest McDonald during the
week.
Mrs, Daniel Akins of States­
bora visited Mr, and Mrs. Rufus
Akins and family Wednesday,
Miss Jane Bragan of GTC was
at home for the weekend,
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zet­
terower visited Mr, and Mrs,
Ernest Williams during the
week.
Mr, and Mrs, Edgar Hodges
of Claxton were recent visitors
of Mr. and Mrs, Russell De­
Loach,
Sofa Beds
Upholstered Rockers
Large
. Platform Rockers $24.50
By Mrs. H, H. Zetterower
Mr. and Mrs, Ernest NeSmith
entertained with a turkey dlnner Odel Bragan Is attending
Friday evening at their home, George Washington University
Their guests were Mr. and Mrs, I in Virginia,
R. 1', Miller, Mr, and Mrs, Jimmy DeLoach, who has been
Russell DeLoach and Mr, and called Into U, S, Service Is sta­
Mrs, H, H. Zetterower. tioned at Ft. Jackson In Colurn-
Friends will be interested to bla, S, C,
learn that Mrs, Bessie Deal, who Mrs. J, A, Denmark visited
is still In a hospital In Savan- Mr. and Mrs. Chas Strickland in
nah, is Improving slowly. Mrs, Pembroke last week,
Deal had the misfort;une of Mrs, 0, L. Morris spent last
failing and breaking her hlp,
Mr. and Mrs, Larry Rule of
Washington State arc muking
their home here with Mr. and
Mrs, 0, L, Hendley Jr. They arc
originally from Alabama,
Mr. and Mrs, Franklin Zet­
terower were Saturday night
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Reginald Waters,
The children and grandchil­
dren of Mrs. G. W. Burnsed met
at her home to celebrate her
birthday Sunday when a basket
dinner was served.
Mrs. J, W, Richardson and
family of Savannah were recent
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
LA�a;,te:���T���e f�rd�ld�� Waters,
person. Provision made for
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zet­
"living in," PHONE MRS, T, L. terower and Linda spent last
MOORE JR., POplar 4·9321 and Sunday as guests of MI' and Mrs,
give quallfjcations, l tp. Franklin Zetterower,
EXPERIENCED SEWING Ma- Mrs, p, B, Brannen of States-
chine Operntors=-Why travel? boro nnd Mrs. Penny Penning­
Work right here in Statesboro, ton and little daughter of Sa­
Only those with record of vannnh visited relatives in the
previous high earnings lind community last week.
quality work wanted, STATES· Mr. and Mrs, Jake Moxley
BORO MANUFACTURING CO, and children visited relatives in
Statesboro Armory. East Vine Wadley during the weekend.
Street entrance. 12·IB·tic. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis left
during the week to visit relatives
in New Orleans. Before returning I �::-::=:��='=:=:����������������===::!
home, they will also visit rela- I
lives in Miami, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest NeSmith
visited relatives in Brooklet
Wednesday night.
Friends will be interested to
learn that Mr. Wilbur McElveen
has returned from the Hospital
in Rome.
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Royals
bination.
Experienced Mechanic in wheel
alignment and balancing.
Apply by mail giving age, ex­
and other qualifications
VISIT OUR 2ND FLOOR
Largest Used Furniture
Market South of Atlanta.
Furniture F'rom The
Northern Mansions
HELP WANTED
>
Secretary - Bookkeeper Combina­
tion. Lady Preferred.
Budqe+ Manager - Salesman Com-
Wanted
LINOLEUM CUT TO FIT
Any Room ... By the Yard
<) x 12 Linoleum Rugs , . , .' ... $5.95
(3 Grades - From $1.00 Sq. Yd. Up)
9 X 12 Wool Rugs ........ $69.50
We Finance Our Accounts
No Finance Compay Owns
Our Customen
perience,
to:
THE BULLOCH HERALD
Box 329, Statesboro, Georgia
L. A. WATERS
FURNITURE COMPANY
Spring is Just Around the Corner - Time t 0 Start Repairing and Painting fo'r LOOI{�
and PRGTlECTIOr�f or Maybe
You're 'Gonna' Build NEW. .
E. A. SMITH GRAIN COMPANY HAS THE MATERIALS YOU NEED
� R
_�.
I
Brushes - Paint Rollers
Paint Th:nners - Cleaners
We'll Even Help Get a Painter
DUTCH BOY Paints
BPS Paints
DEVOE Paints
Doors - Window Units
All Types of Wall Paneling
Plywood - Hardwood Flooring
OPPORTUNITY
Appliance
and
Asbestos Siding - Gutters
Nails - Rockwool Insulation
All Types of Roofing
Our Store Pe'rsonnel Have the Experience to Help Guide You in Your Building
- Repa'iring and Painting Prob!ems.
Call POplar 4-3511
We Will be Glad to Help
C. C. LAMB JR.
P I A N 0
SALES and SERVICE
Watch For
OPENING
Fully
Guaranteed
Heavy Duty
DIAMOND
Home Phone 4-9393
of
Statesb'aro' s Dependable Batteries
• Contains Silver for Longer Life
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY Newest
TURNER AUTO SUPPLY
��� � U.� W57..
�PW.'��.
Varn'shes - shellac,Complete Color Gallery To
Choose Form - Paints Mixed
For Ready Use
Floor Paints - Waxes
Masonry Paints
I Merry
Bros. Brick I �1�-S-he-e-t-rO-C-k--T-i-le-b-o-a-rd-F-o-r-V.Cement - Mortar Mix Bathrooms - CompleteGyp Lap Sheeting Line of Hardware
�-------------------------------------------
E. A. SMITH' GRAIN COMPANY
14 East Vine Street Statesboro. Ga.
We Will Deliver Anywhere
Anytime to Your Location
$59.50
$14.50
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Scouts observUng
Birthday here
this week
Low
37
33
40
46
40
36
45
$3�OOO,OOO
underway
worth
•
construction
Statesboro comruunitv
Three million dollars worth of construcLion is 1------------- _
undo 'way in Statesboro a recent survey l' vents. In­
ch�ded are commercial buildings, chur-ches, cducationut
, buildings, and dwellings,
Hall· Two new buildings On the.:: campus or Georgin Teachers. _
College 10 cost $1,220,000 arc
partfnlly completed. These arl,lr-------------------
the student center-dining hull
building and n classroom build.
ing. The contruct for nn Arts-In­
dustrial Arts Building at Geor­
gia Touchers College is expected
to be leI in the early summer.
There is approximately $800,.
000 worth of churoh construe­
lion in the city. The new Pitt­
man Park Methodist Church in
the southern section of the clly
is practically completed and
work in the First Methodist
Church in downtown Statesboro
is well ulong. Renovations at the
Educational Building of Ihe First
Baptist Church is being com­
pleted this week and work has
begun all additional rooms at the
Primit.ive Baptist Church annex.
•
In
Statesboro Scouts and Cub
Scouts are celebrating the forty­
ninth birthday of Scouting and
the thlrlieth birthday of Cui,
Scouting this month.
This week, February 7 through
13, is Boy Scout Week and 10
emphasize this fuct Scouts and
Cub Scouts will be seen in uni­
form throughout the week.
A display of handcraft made
by Cub Scouts of Statesboro,
Pack 340, has heen arranged in
the window of Curry Insurance
Agency on Courtland Street.
Items shown include bird feed­
ers, key racks, keg scats, and
placqucs and can be seen
throughout Boy Scout Week,
Scout Night will be observed
by the First Baptist Church of
Statesboro on Sunday night,
February 15, at the regular
worship service hour. The First
Baptist Church is the sponsor 1
of Pack 340 and all Scouts and
Cub Scouts of Pack 340 will
attend this special service in
uniform.
The annual Blue and Gold
Banquet will climax the month's
celebration with Cubs and their
parents attending, Pack 340 will
hold its banquet at the Sally
J i.Zetterower School at 7 p. m, on U zanTuesday, February 24, Ticketsfor the banquet arc one dollar
each and should be secured from
Den Mothers as soon as possible. •
Josh Lanier, Cub Master of ZS newPack 340, will be toast master
for the occasion.
Nine make
of Fame
28 SHS hand
members attend
>Savannah clinic
A former coach and eight of
the best athletes in the history
of Georgia Teachers College be­
came charter members of the
college's Hall of Fame at special
ceremonies held In the GTe
gym Saturday night, February
7, as part of the school's annual
Homecoming.
S. L. (Crook) Smith of Savan­
nah who coached I the Professors
in the 1930's, and Chester webb.
the college's only basketball
All - American player. were
among the inductees nt the cere­
monies between halves at the
GTC . Jacksonville University
basketball game which the Pro-
fessors won 98 to 92, The City of Statesboro has
Statesboro athletes who made completed the first part of a one
the honor list include Jake and one Quarter million dollar
Smit.h, J. C. (Jake) Hines, and wnter system and sewerage irn-
Earl (Cooney) Riggs. provcmcnt program. The first
Rainfall for the week was
Others to make the list are work completed was a water
5.48 Inches. Total rainfall for
Hollis Powell, Frank (Sonny) tank and water main extension January, 1959,
was 3.55 Inches.
Clements, Wade (Scotty) Per- prolect costing $200,000, Work •
kins and Harold (Bo) Warren,' began this week on a $250,000
---------- •
,
Mayor W. A.' Bowen announced tbi� we'ek the ap-
Irllnk sewer project and bids for
P t t f JIB H d PTA
a disposal plant costing $350,000'
om m�n 0 Ulan , 0 ges as City Clerk of the City Family will be received in February, EDGEWOOD COMMUNITYof Statesboro, to succeed Joe G. Watson, who will con- BRIDGE BENEFIT
tinue to serve as city treasurer, N. h
Commercial buildings under
SHS
construction in Statesboro in- The Edgewood eommunity
Mr, Watson has served as Ig t at. clude a filling station and retail Club sponsored
a benefit bridge
clerk and treasurer of the City tire store on South Main .Street,
on Friday, February 6, at 8
Of. Statesboro since 1941. Mayor W d F h 18
both being built by Olan Stubbs, o'clock at the club rOOm of the
Bowen was high in his praise e e a filling station and a garage
Recreation Center on Fair Road, to
of Mr. Watson's services to the .,. building being constructed by The proceeds will be used to
city over the past seventeen
I F. C. Porker Sr. on Northside furnish the interior of the Girl
years, He said thaL Mr, Watson' -
- By CYNTHIA JJ)HNSON J.. ,I.) an office bulldln8 -lor the SCOllt bull"'� l1e Statesb\>ro Richard CRSS 1953 Winner of th Y
• �'-t•
had requested, since the duties
and JIMMY HODGES Statesboro Production Credit Junior Wolllan" Club has as. ,
" ' . .' - e • oun� 41·....1";'
of both clerk and treasurer have For a night of fellowship Association on North College
sumed many responsibilities In
Auditions o� the NatJ..,onal Federation 'of Music Clubs;
become increasingly heavy, that food, and fun make your plan� Street. These bUlldin�s amount the building and since the Edge·
wtll appeal' In Statesboro on Monday, February 23, in
the mayo.' and council appoint now to attend the Statesboro
to approx,mately $110,000, wood Commun,ty Club enjoys McCroan Auditorium as the second pres t t' f th
a, new cIty clerk, so that he High School PTA "Famll
' the pnvlleges of the Recrealion S b
'
en a IOn 0 e
m'ght devote more time to the Night Supper" on Wednesd/ Among the addlti�ns,
re· Center, t.he women want to
tates oro Community Concerts Series for the 1959
handling of the financial records night Feb 18 Th
y modehngs and rcnovullons arc share in the financial support. season.
of the city, will j, h �a� th
'
hi eh suPhPer 20 additional units at the Cross· _e Cine g c 001 roads Motel the remodeling of Mr, Caas has appeared In re·1
Mayor Bowen commented that �unchroom between the hours of H. Minkovit� and Sons Depart-
cital In cities throughout Europe S E B II h
the mayor and council were we�nn�sd8, ReFmbember the date. ment Store, renovations at the Leon McElveen
and was hea�d In broadcast per· • • U Oc
very pleaSed With the personnel oy,
e rusry 18. Gcorgm Employment office an
formances In Bordeaux and
and management of the city of· ho
Baked hen, b�tter beans, and addition to the Georgia P�wer •
Paris,
I
fice under Mr, Watson's super-Ith m�m�de cake IS only a part of Company plant, enlargement of retires from This exceptional young pianist to p ay Bryan'vision. ' e. as y menu planned. With the Winn-Dixie Building renovo· made his first nalion _ wide
no formal program, the delicious lions at the U S Post Office
Mr, Hodges, a native of Bul· food and good fellowship will addition to 'th� Coca.Col� I
.
American tour during the 1955· F ·d
.
h
loch County, is the son of the make an enjoyable evening, bottling plant remodelin at the posta service
56 season, Praise and enthusiasm rl ay rug t
late Mr, ."d Mrs, W, C, Hodges, The purpose of Ihls Parent· Statesboro B'uggy and gWagon
greeled his appearances in re·
He IS married to the former Teacher banquet is to raise C Th dd'
.
eltal and with orchestra on a
Sara Reid Bowen of Bulloch funds for needed school supplies
.0. �se a ItlOns and renova- Leon D. McElveen, a veteran heavily
booked it i n era r y
Southeast Bulloch High SchOOl
County. and they have two chi!. It can be a successful only with
tlons WII! cost $245,000. of rort�.four years service with throughout the United States
wiJI piny their traditional rivals,
dren, Carol and Bird. He has the cooperation of everyone. Though there are always a
the. United States Government, and Canada. A musician of taste
Bryan County High School, at
been employed by the Darby There is a need for a closer number of dwellings under con-
retired as a rural mall carrier and talent, Richard Cass is n �hc. ne;1 South�ast gyl1'\no­
Lumber Company for the past relationship between the parents struction in Statesboro at
on January 1. young artist with an enviable borl�mb I� day nlgh� in the last
twenty years. and teachers of students of present there are 25 actually in
.
Mr. McEI.vcen began his serv· record of past performance and s::s;� a games or the regular
Statesboro High. Our PTA has the process of being built.
Ice as a city carrier all Janu- Indubitable promise of a brilliant En I'
worked hard to reach this goal
ary ,8, 1915, soon after that ruture,
r y in the season Southeast
, serv'ce was establ' h d
' split a pair of games with
Plat�� will, ·.be 50 cents and Statesboro. H. conti
IS ,e I.n Th� New York Tim�s, follow· Bryan County in Pembroke. The
�i��O�, accor�,"g to your appe· Dr. Henders'on to service until h� VOlun��"r�d t��� Ing
hIS New York recltal debut Southeast boys on that night
. the army during World War I �t Town Hall In Dece,�ber of spoiled a dedication program by
• 4Ii"il
on September 6, 1917, When he
957, called Mr, Cass a genuine turning back the strong hoys'
WE ADD HIS NAME
...
talk to Bulloch was honorably discharged after �uSlcal
pers�nallty, who,se play. learn from Pembroke. Since-
two years, he returned and re.
ng "communicates to hiS hear- then the two teams trom Bryan
/sumed his dUlies in the post
ers. have hung up impressive records'
Ed
.
A
office here. Soon he was truns- Concert time is 8:15 o'clock
and �re considered among the
ucatlon ssn. ferred to the Atlanla post office in McCroan Audilorium, Resi·
best 'n the Class "C" circle,
where he wOiked twenty years. dents arc reminded
admission is S�uthea�t Bulloch will be
He then served six years in Sa. by Community Concerts Series plaYing
Without the services of
vannah before he was trans. membership card only.
their most experienced player,.
rerred back to Statesboro where
Ronald StarIJng, who was lost.
he worked as a clerk until June
to them last Friday nighl with
22, 1953, He then transferred to Post Offl·ce
. a sprained ankle, Coach George
rural service and worked on )S Roebuck has not staled who he
RFD I until retiring on January �ill ploy
in Starling's place but
I, 1959, •
his big, job will be to stop the
Mr, McElveen plans to enjoy InCreaSIng shooting
of BllI'Sumerford from
his retirement working on his
Bryan.
farm near Statesboro, He resides
Lnst Friday nlghl Southeast
wilh his wife and son at 617 services here won two games at home from
East Grady Street.
Jenkins County, The boys win.
gram," ning by
a score of 52 10 44 de-
Frank Hook, assistant post· spite the loss of Starling in the
master ''Of the Statesboro post early stages of the game, In the
office, announced this week ad· girls' game the local girls led by
dltional services now being of- Mary Ellen Lanier's 39 points,
fered to the citizens of this com- won by a score of 72 to 65.
munity.
He slated that Ihey have •
added another mall vehicle and Bookmobile
extended the area Included in
their mail collection routes. h dol fTh�y have added an afternoon SC e e or
delivery of parsel post to the
business section of the city. kThey have widened the park. next wee set
ing area of the post office on
East Vine Street and the drive- .
The schedule of the Regional
wayan the South side of the L.brary Bookmob,le for next
post office, This will make it
week is as follows:
easier for trucks picking up and ,Monday, F?bruary 16, West
delivering mail and parcel post.
S.de commun.ty. Tuesday, Feb-
"
ruary 17, Portal School. Wed-
And we hav� put in a st�mp nesday, February 19, Southeast
vending machine which will Bulloch High School and Brook.
mak? stamps available to the let Elementary School. Thurs­
public twenty_-four houri a day," day, February 19, Preetorla
Mr, Hook saId. community.
The thermometer readings
for the week of Mondny,
February 2, through Sunday,
Februnry 8, were as follows:
JULIAN B. HODGES, new city clerk of the Cily of Statesboro, is
shown here being administered the oath of office by Mr. Joe G.
Watson. Mr. Hodges succeeds Mr. Watson. Mr. Watson will con­
tinue to serve the city as treasurer.
High
Monday, Feb, 2 "" 46
ITuesday, Feb, 3 •.. , 40
Wednesday, Feb. 4 . 67
Thursday, Feb. 5 .. 59
Friday, Feb, 6 ..... 58
Saturdny, Feb. 7 .. , 64
Sunday, Feb. 8 ••.• 65B. Hodges
City Cierk
RICHARD CASS, 195:1 winner of tlje Young Artists Auditions of
the National Federation of Music Clubs, will appear In McCro,,'
A.uditorium Ilt Georgin Teaohers College here on Mondoy eve­
ning, February 23, as the sccond of (he presentations by the
Stutesboro Community Concert Association. Curtoin time Is 8:15
p. 111.
R ichard C�ss, pianist,
play here Feb. 23
. On Tuesday and Wednesday
of last week, twenty-eight mem·
bers of the Statesboro Blue
Devil Band went to Savannah
to participate in the annual Dis­
trict One High School Band
clinic which was held at the Sa·
vannah High School.
Each year, the outstanding
members from all the high'
school bands in this district are
gathered together into two
bands which rehearse and pre·
sent a concert. This year, again,
District One was fortunate in
having Col. Harold Bachman,
director emeritus of the bands
at the University of Florida, as
clinician for the "An band, a
group of nearly one hundred
players. Mr. Neil Edwards,
director at Lyons High School,
was director of the "B" band Dr Alh t D I
an ensemble of about eighty: • er ea
five.
Those students selected for t klhe clinic bands from States· 0 spea atboro High School were:
"A" Band: Jimmy Cason, Shir- Ch.ley McCorkle, Jessica Lane, Ma· , Icagohaley Tankersley, Carole Don·
aldson, Olivia Akins, Johnny 0 Alb M De," I of
Meyers, Gary Witte, Franlt r.. e� . ..
..
Proctor Jimmy Hodges Rufus Memo�lal �IJI1lC Will represent
The Statesboro Senior Wom­
Cone Hu�h Burke Eddie Lane the state of Georgia at the 55th
an's Club will meet at Ihe
and Dale Ranew'
..' annual Congress on Medical Recreation Center on Thursday last week we commended
"B" Band: Ch�rles Black, Bob ;dl�cation c�nd Lice�sure to be afternoon, February. 19 at 3:30 Ihose who foughl 10 save the
Park, John Wallace. Charlotte t:rougl� F, b Icago, 10 ebruary 6 o'clock. The speaker' will be Recre!llion Commission. We
Lane, Rose Ann Scott, Charles
e ruary .
.
. '. commend, by name, Max Lock
McBride, Ann Holloway, Boh Dr. Deal has' served 'on the
MI. Leroy Price of LOUISVIlle, wood and Representative
Pound, Palsy Campbell, Bing State Board of Medical Ex
Ga" who will talk on "Soil Can· Frllncls Alien. We should have
Phillips, Owen Zelterower, Ernie aminers for the past ten years, servalion." The program
is spon- then, but we do it now, add
Campbell, Mary Alice Chaney. having been appointed shortly sored by the Conservation De. the name of Representative
and Alison Mikell. after entering the practice of partment of the Woman's Cluh. Wiley Fordham, for he too
------------1 medicine in Statesboro. This is
------______
worked dlllgenUy and sincere.
t�e, second time during the past calion. He also represents the Iy
in the attempt to save the
five �ears that the state of First Congressional District on
commission which we felt
Georgia has been ,�:presen�ed the legislative committee for lhe deeply
should have been
There will be a tea in the
by Dr. Deal �t the "ederatlOn Medical Association of Gcoroia.
saved. We regret that -we
lunchroom before the meeting
of .State Medical Boards of t.he Dr. Denl has select d f °h· omitted Mr. Fordham's Rame
begins.
The circles of the WSCS of UllIted States" k h
e or IS last week and our delayed Miss Maude White, program
the First Methodist Church w,'11
. war s op conference in Chicago h
.
'11
meet Monday. February 16, at
Dr. Deal has been aclive dur- "Specialism in Medicine From
commendation does not. mean
c airman, WI present Dr.
4 o'clock as follows:
ing the past several years in the Standpoint of internship,
that he worked any less than
Henderson who will talk on
medical affairs and medical edu- Residency, an� Teaching Pro.
the others. -The Editor. "Teacher Education and Profes-
Sadie Lee Circle with Mrs. ----------- _::__ _:_II1&lI_iIIIII.. =lIIIm;;:::�.:SI:::'o:.:n:.al�S�la�n�d�a:rd�s�:_' _
Alffed Dorman, The Rubie Lee
Circle with Mrs. L. M. Durden.
12 ldT�e Sadie Maude Moore Circle --vear-oWith Mrs. J. B. Johnson, The .J '
Dreta Sharp Circle with Mrs.
C ,1', Olliff Sr" The Inez Wi I· Barbara June Smith 12-year-old d ht f M.
IIams Circle With Mrs. A. M. .'
aug er 0 1.
Braswell Jr,
and Mrs. Josh SmIth of Statesboro, died in Johns Hop-
The Lily McCroan 'Circle with kins in Baltimore, Md., on Sunday, February 8, seven­
Mrs, Harry Johnson on Tuesday teen days after surgeons performed a heart 0 eration
morlllng, February 17 at 10 in ff t t b lif
P
o'clock,
an e 01' 0 save er e.
DR. ALBERT M. DEAL
meeting
SENIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
TO MEET THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY 19, AT 3:30
FIRST METHODIST WSCS
Dr. lach Henderson, presi.
dent of GTC, will be the guest
speaker at the meeting of the
Bulloch County Education As­
SOciation, at the Statesboro
IHgh School on Thursday, Feb.
ruary 12, at 4 o'clock,
CIRCLES TO MEET
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16
Barbara June Smith dies
Death was caused by "aortic
insufficiency." which was )'I
problem throughout the opera·
tion, the hospital said.
The operation, in which n
lung pump was used, was the
second perfoqped on Barbar"
June by John Hopkins surgeons.
The fir.st operation was when
she was three years old.
Alter that, her parents said
The Stateshoro Music Club
will meet on Tuesday evening,'
February 17, at � o'clock at the I
home of Mr. and Mrs, 0, Percy IAveritt on South ZetterowerAvenue.
student at Marvin Pittman
School in Statesboro.
Tn. additi?n to her parents,
she IS survived by four sisters,
CarOl, Kay, Linda and Jean
Smith, all of Statesboro.
Funeral services for Barbart'!.
June were held Wednesday at
3 p, m, at Lower Lotts Creek
Primitive Baptist Church con­
ducted by Elder Harry Cribbs
and Elder Ivey Spivey, Burial
was in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers were A u b r e y
Aldrich, Jack Deal, Elbert Deal,
Charles Deal, Wendell Hodges
Waller Bird,
'
The sixth grade of Marvin
Pittman High School served "S
honorary pallbearers.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
in charge.
she enjoyed apparent fair health
until recently.
The Georgia Fann Bureau
helped underwrite expenses of
the operation and donated
several pinls of blood,
Members of the Maryland
Farm Bureau and Coast Guards.
men in Baltimore also, donated
blood,
Barbara was a sixth grade
,
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
TO BE OBSERVED HERE
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13
The First Baptist Church will
be host to the other Protestant
churches here for a World Day
of Prayer program of Friday,
February 13, at 4 p, m,
STATESBORO MUSIC CLUB
TO MEET TUESDAY
NIGHT, FEBRUARY 18
Editorials
Absent at $4,0 a day
We sort of felt that $30 pel' day
was pretty good pay for om' repro­
s ntatives in the Georgia General
Assembly, even wilh inflation wilh
us.
'l'hen when OUt' representatives
raise I their pay to $�O pel' day,
while on an "economy hayride,"
we felt uneasy about tho sin eril,
of th ir bjectives.
'I'hen when il was reported that
on Frl lay of last week attendan c
in the House was so poor lha 1
Sp aker George Smith had to
lecture members on absenteeism
we became concerned. Three times
that day he tried lo round up
enough representatives for th
103-vole minimum requir d for
enacting g neral bills. Ninety was
the most he could muster.
II is only fail' that our elected
representatives should devote
their full time to the business of
state for which their constituents
elected them.
So, it seems, to us that those
representatives who fail to attend
legislative sessions are letting the
people down. We have the right
to expect them to be present when
the House 01' Senate leadership
schedules a normal business day.
And in the light of our paying
them $40 per day we have the
perfect right to demand that they
report for work every day of the
session, except in instances which
are legitimate reasons for being
absent.
And in fairness to OUI' Bulloch
County representatives, though
they were not present that Friday,
they both have real and legitimate
reasons for not being present. We
add this to let our people know
that OUt' representatives are keen­
ly aware of their responsibilities.
A fine Homecoming
The people of Statesboro love a
parade. And the parade put on by
the students of Georgia 'reachers
College to celebrate their 1959
Homecoming was one to enjoy,
It takes a lot of time, effort, and
ingenuity to make up floats pretty
enough to put in a parade, And the
ones in the parade last Saturday
were deserving of praise,
And when beauty is added to
a parade there is additional
interest and the 1959 Homecoming
parade had beauty to spare. "Miss
GTC of 1959" was a "living doll"
as one obsel'vel' put it,
The annual Homecoming events
at our college are something the
community looks forward to as
well as the "old grads."
And this year's Homecoming
had something new. The an­
nouncement of the GTC Hall of
Fame touched a responsive chord
in the heruts of the sports fans.
And to make the Homecoming
weekend perfect the Professors
defeated Jacksonville University
98 to 92 in a thriller which re­
quired foul' over-times to deter­
mine the winner.
It was a fine weekend for GTC
and Statesboro.
God's will
All Bulloch County ]OIl1S MI'.
and Mrs, Josh Smith in their grief
at the death of their little daugh­
ter, Barbara June.
It was when Barbara June WIlS
only three yeru's old that the citi­
zens of Bulloch County opened
their hearts and purses and raised
funds to help send her to Johns
Hopkins for her flrst operation.
'And when the word went out
recently that another operation
was necessary members of the
Farm Bureau in Georgia help d
underwrit the expenses of the
operation and contributed blood.
And the hearts she won included
members of tho Maryland Farm
Bureau and members of the-Coast
Guard in Baltimore who also con­
tributed blood for the little 12-
year-old gil'! from Bulloch County.
But all the skill of the doctors,
1111 lhe love manifested by her
ram ily and all the devotion of her
wonderful friends wore not
nough.
Ther is left only the deep
satisfaction that it was God's will
[ which there is no understand­
ing by the finite minds of men.
The cost of cr-ime
'I'his is National Crime Proven­
lion Week. Does that mean any­
think to you? Or is it just an­
oth . I.' week?
It may be just another week
but the facts revealed by Charles
W. Brown, special agent in charge
of the FBI's Savannah office make
it a week to give us reason to
shudder.
Nearly 2,800,000 major crimes
were committed in the U. s. dur­
ing 1957, and the 1958 figure not
yet released, is expected to be
even nigher.
An average of 7,500 of these
crimes - murders, manslaughter,
robberies, burglaries, larcenies,
assaults and auto thefts-were
committed each day, 01' 320 each
hour..
There was approximately one
major crime for every 61 citizens.
The 1957 total was more than
twice the 1956 total of 1,685,000.
In 1916 there was a major crime
every 18.7 seconds. Ten years
later there was one every '�l,,�
seconds.
The nation's crime bill for 1957
was $20,000,000, The figure for
1958 will probably exceed $22,000,-
000.
For every dollar given to
churches, $12 went to defray the
expenses of maintaining COUlts,
police forces, prisons and federal
law enforcement agencies as well
as to pay for damages and losses
resulting from CI'imes.
For every dollar spent on edu­
cation in 1957, $1..29 went to covel'
the cost of lowlessness.
The average crime bill share pel'
family was $467.
And here's what should make us
angry-the avemge share pel' per­
son in the cost of crime was
$119-that means you and us.
Think National Crime Preven­
tion Week means something?
It had better 01' our crime prob­
lem is going to get worse.
Happy hit,thday!
This is the big week for Boy
Scouts and Explorer Scouts, for it
was forty-nine years ago that this
groat boy's organization WaS or­
ganized and came into being.
Statesboro Scouts, Cubs and
Explorers are palticipating in the
great celebration of theil' birth­
day. Events have been going on
the first part of this week and
wiJ] continue through this week­
end.
We say "congratulations" to
these boys on their birthday.
LEODEL COLEMAN
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In the State: I Year $3.00, 2 Years $5.50 - Out 01 St.te: Year $3.50, 2 Ye.... $6.50
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
LISTEN, IVAN ...
ARE INADEqUATE TO
',}IJ: STORl'IV PR£S ENT
TFU: OCCASION 16
PILED HIGI{ WlT H
DIF,ICULT!( , AND WI?
.MUST RISE WITH THE
OCCASlON:'
"YOU SHOULD NOT
I·IAVE GROWN UP"
The hands of the clock tolrl
me it was 1 :45 Sunday after­
noon, so I regretfully removed.
myself from the bed. It was
lime to leave the house and go
10 the First Baptist Church for
tabulation of the community re­
ligious census. My Sunday after­
noon rest period had amounted
to only twenty minutes, and J
wasn't the happiest man alive.
AS I DRESSED, I attempted
to console my elder daughter,
who was squirming under the
restriction of nap-time. I finally
said to her: "Deborah, Daddy
wishes he could stay in bed for
a two-hour nap," Her rapid-fire
answer was: "Daddy, you
should never have grown up!"
To be perfectiy honest, dear
reader, the wisdom of children
these days is downright disturb­
ing. This is true, of course, be­
cause children have the uncanny
insight and the forthrightness to
see and describe a situation just
as it is. Too often, adulthood
has taught us the art of closing
our eyes to truth.
CONSIDER Tins matter of
growing up. There is much marc
involved in this process than
mere physical development.
With few exceptions, all of us
arrive at physical maturltv in
a normal manner. However, in
other areas of personality de·
velopment, it is not quite so
simple. \Vhen a person fails to
develop in his emotional life, for
instance, we call it emotional
immaturity. It is this condition
THE FEDERAL DUDGET
which President Eisenhower has
proposed for the 1960 fiscal year
is about as wishful as a five·
year·old's letter to Santa Claus.
It was presented to Congress
as a balanced budget, but its
bnlnnce is based on more "if's"
than dollars. It can be balanced
only If the national economy
continues its upward spiral, if
federnl revenues increase by
$9.1 billion, if gasoline taxes and
)>ostal rates nrc raised by $1.4
billion and If the Democratic·
controlled Congress should by
simc miracle adopt it virtually
unchanged--contingencies which
range in that order from the im­
probnblc to the inconceivable.
A DALANCED BUDGET is
an essential ingredient of rc­
sponsible, stable government
and the fiscal dilemma of the
UniLed States can be attributed
directly to the fact that this
country has had only five
balanced budgets in the last 30
years.
Nations. like individuals, must
live within their incomes Or go
hnnkrupt. The only difference is
that it takes nations longer to
reach that point hecause, unlike
the individual. they CRn print
their money. It certainlv is evi­
dent that the United States is
trnveling rapidly down that roAd
when the only balance of which.
it can boast is that it now owns
almost as much as it owes.
There is no excuse for print­
ing press money nnd the one
and only valid reason for deficit
spending is the requirements of
national defense. Otherwise the­
only sound And set)si"'le fi"r�1
policy for any country is to de­
termine accurately and realisti­
cally what its income will be
Meditation
Ily The Rev. L. E. Houston Jr.
that most often signals the
failure of a person to grow up.
A young bride sat in my study
several years ago distressed with
the fact that her handsome,
happy-go-lucky husband had no
conception of his responsibility
as a provider. He purchased a
new car every six months over
her protest; he thought nothing
of losing a hundred dollars in
a poker game; it never distrubed
him that he was behind with
t.he hous� rent. He had Simply
refused to grow up!
THE PROCESS of maturity
is never an easy one. This is
because a child or. youth has
been sheltered by parents from
those things which their young
minds could not comprehend.
But, there COmes a time, when
childhood ideas and thinking
have to give way to a marc
mature understanding of life and
its purpose.
Immaturity, or the failure to
grow up, is never more clearly
seen than in the area of spiritual
living. St. Paul recognized this
when he wrote, in substance .to
an early Christian church: "You
are but babes in Christ ... you
'must be fed on the milk of the
word ... you are not yet ready
for the strong meat of the
Gospel."
In this space-conscious age,
exneriencing also a social
revolution, it is high time that
we who profess to love God
begin to mature so that we
might be nourished on the
Gospel of Christ, and thereby
add the Christian leaven to the
affairs of our needy world.
Herm'an Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
and adopt a budget which will
spend no more than goes into
its treasury.
On that basis the 1960 na­
lional budget should be in the
neighborhood of $67 billion.
AS LAUDABLE as the Presi­
dent's declaration in support of
a balanced budget may be, this
prol>osed spending formula de­
feats his personal good inten­
tions by failing to curb waste
und correct inefficiency in the,
federal establishment, by pro­
posing to economize at the ex­
pense of the farmer and the
veteran and by advocating the
imposition of new taxes On Ithe
alrendy overburdened taxpayer.
Congress hardly will be recep­
tive to such studied indifference
to the real needs of the nation.
I know that I, for one, do not
intend to vote for any tax in­
crease whatsoever so long as the
Executive Branch refuses to act
decisiv ly to deflate its bloated
bureaucracy and continues to
adVOCAte an ever-increasing and
npver-ellding foreign economic
aid program to support the
economies of 70-odd Communist,
neutralist and allied nations
throughout the world, many of
which are far better of economi­
cally and have considerably less
oppressixe tax burdens than our
own.
The Editor�s
Uneasy
YOU CAN DREAM,
you?
While observing the Georgia
Teachers College Homecoming
parade last Saturday afternoon
we overheard two men talking.
One was young-to-miLldlcagc.
The other was middleaged, that
is, he was all the shady side of
fifty. The beautiful float on
which "M iss GTC fOI" 1959" was
riding was passing by.
The young to rniddleage man:
"Boy, she's a living doll!"
The middleaged man: "She
sure is, and I was born thirty
years too soon."
...
FASHION NOTE for the men:
The next new suit you buy may
have a vest. We picked this
little item out of the news­
papers recently. It's been a long
time since a vest was considered
a part of your suit. Well, there
was the Ivy League boys who
wore Iancy vests, but that was
for color and not considered as
part of their suit. But the trend
is back to the vest made of the
same material as the rest of the
suit. That puts that old suit you
own, with thel vest, right back
in style.
And while in this little busi­
ness men's fashion, have you
noticed that men's nightshirts
are coming back. And Barney
Averitt proves that derbies are
coming back. Now we're looking
for the detachable collars, sus­
penders, spats and walking
sticks to come back.
OVER THE PROTESTS of
thousands of Georgia citizens
the Georgia Legislature has
voted into oblivion one of the
finest agencies of government
ever before created in this
state. At the direction of the
new administration legislative
leaders have carried through to
passage the infamous House Bill
12 which will forever appear as
a ghost hovering over any ac­
complishments which may be
made by the Vandiver Ad­
ministration. The Georgia House
of Representatives in an
astounding decision reversed it­
self completely from only one
yeur ago when it adopted the
Senate legislation creating the
Georgia Recreation Commissil'n.
In January of 1958 the House
had passed the bill with only
two dissenting votes.
So completely did the lay
leaders in our communities,
interested in r e c rea t ion a I
growth, believe in the impossi­
bility that any such action
would be tuken by the Legisla­
ture that many of them, vitally
interested in the commission,
failed to take any action to
help save it.
PROFESSIONAL leaders in
the recreation field were not ad­
vised by the Senate Watchdog
Committee that the Commission
was to be considered for abolish­
ment until the information was
leaked by a member of that com­
mittee only three days before
the report was given to the
Governor.
The: Senate \Vatchdog com­
mittee made no investigation of
the cOlllmission program and not
a single member of the COm-
Chair
can't A SAL UTE TO THE
SE\VELLS-In a recent issue of
"The Spire," the monthly bulle­
tin published by the Glenn Me­
morial Methodist Church in At­
lanta, there is a fine tribute
paid to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bar­
ron Sewell.
County
"Mary
Seweil
\Ve here in Bulloch
know Mrs. Sewell as
Lou" (Lester) and Mr.
as "Barron."
"No couple in Glenn are more
willing and eager to serve, are
sturdier pillars upon which to
support lhe goods works of th€'
church." the bulletin snys of the
beloved couple, in a two-column
story.
'
The Sewells moved to Atlanta
in 1932. Barron began working
with the RFC in its infancy.
Since then he has worked with
several U. S. agencies. He is
now holding the responsible
position of Credit and .Finance
Officer of the Southeastern
Regional Office of the General
Services Administrntion. For
generations Barron's family have
been Methodists. Mary LOll,
reared a Presbyterian, joined her
husband's denomination at mar­
riage. For their first eight years
in Atlanta' they att ended St.
Mark's In 19'10. when they
moved out to their Princeton
Way home where they now live,
they joined Glenn Memorial.
Barron has served on the Of­
ficial Board almost his entire
membership at Glenn and for a
It.
Seems
long time has been secretary of
the Commission on Finance.
Mary Lou has been a circle
leader nearly every year since
joining Glenn. She has served as
a WSCS vice president and held
several couple's class offices.
The Sewells arc Frequl'nUy
visitors to Statesboro and
recognition of their worth to
their church comes us no sur­
prise to those who know and
love them.
RECENTLY WE published the
announcement of the birth of
twins, a boy and a girl, to Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Dotson. We COm­
mented on the announcement
saying that it was believed 10
be the second set of boy-girl
twins to be born in Bulloch
County since the birth of AI and
Ann McDougald, twins of Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. McDougald of
Statesboro.
Now comes word that Dobby
and Betty, twins of Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Brown, were born in Bul­
loch County. They celeb rater!
their ninth birthday on February
3. Mrs. Brown is the former
Miss Catherine -Rowse, the
daughter of Mr. and-Mrs, T. W.
Rowse. So the Dotson's twins
make the third set of boy-girl
twins since the McDougald twins
. came along - unless someone
comes forth with another set.
to Me...
m8.11 lockwood
mission staff nor any member of
the commission was consulted
as to the work being carried
on.
Even to this very hour there
is no member of the Senate
Watchdog Committee who is
willing to give any explanation
as to why the commission was
recommended for abolishment.
The only explanation made to
date has been the completely
false statement made by Mr.
William Trotter of LaGgange
saying that the commission had
spent fifty thousand dollars
during its first three months of
operation. The record of ex­
penditures for the commission
are on file in t.he State Auditor'S
office and show that the com­
mission has actually spent less
than $18,000 during the first
seven months of its existence.
MR, VANDIVER told me per­
sonally, in a conference held in
his office, that this statement
certainly should be corrected if
such a statement was made. Mr.
Trotter has made no comment
even though in a pcrsonal letter
to him I respectfully requested
that he make the record clear
on this charge.
Still unanswered is the ques­
tion. Why? To say simply Ihat
the commission was abolished
in the name of economy is not
enough. I do not believe that
any service being requested by
communities all over this state
and costing only $56,000 could
be abolished in the name of
economy.
\Ve have been told confi­
edntally that a source in the
Capitol placed the Commission
on the "list" of the Watchdok
Committee. Sometime last year
the Macon Telegraph quoted this
source as having said that the
commission was just a bunch of
foolishness and wouldn't last.
Reportedly this source advisinllthe Committee was the state
auditor. Since the state auditor
is the highest paid official in the
state government, and t.his in­
cludes the Governor, and since
he serves on some fourteen com­
missions and boards, it has been
suggested that he give serious
thought to the curtailment of his
own salary which is more than
$22,000 per year in the interest
of economy. Certainly he must
be the highest paid book ex­
aminer in the state, government
or otherwise.
TI.f�RE IS NO bitterness in­
volved in the decision to eml
the work of the commission, in­
so-far as t.he members them­
selves are concerned. The feeling
rather is one of despair in know­
ing that the fine work already
undertaken has been destroyed.
The people in Wrens, in Fort
Valley, in Sylvester, in College
Park. in Hinesville, in Jesup, in
Savannah Beach, in Springfield,
and in a score of other com­
munities are left holding the bog.
Plans have been made in these
communities and help is being
given by the commission staff.
Now the work has been halted.
It will be hard to teil them that
no heJp is. available.
Perhaps the legislative leaders
who voted to kill the commis­
sion, in its cradle, will be able
to give these communities the
guidance which they seck. Let
us hope that they wiil be able
to do so.
Thru the I's of •
-
vIrgInIa russell
NEXT TO WINNING one of
those "Paid - vocation - for - two
with a thousand dollar ward­
robe" contests is having a hus·'
band who has been invited to a
meeting in Florida in February.
\Ve confess that making ar­
rangements before leaving be­
comes so tedious at times that
we had almost rather stay at
.
home. Yet, once we are on the
road the irksome details become
trivial.
,
A call had been made the first
of the week to the preacher in
the family to know if he still
wanted his grandmother for a
visit. Yes, of course, he was
eagerly looking forward to her
visit. In fact, he had cleaned up
for her several days before. So,
our first stop was the Manse
a hundred miles across the
state.
WELL, AN UNMARRIED
preacher, living alone, has his
own ideas about what cleaning
up is but at least there was a
path. If this path were followed
carefully there was little danger
of stumbling. We whispered to
the Grandmother "Are you sll,re
you want to stay?" The gleam
in her eye made us know that
her fingers were already itch­
ing to start a spring cleaning.
We had to warn her about the
doctor's orders. So we left her,
and we might add that we dis­
covered upon our return that
she had a glorious visit with her
first-born grandson.
WE CONTINUED our journey
and enjoyed riding over a part
of Georgia we seldom see.
Abbeville, Sylvester, Ashburn,
Moultrie and Thomasville were
SOme of the towns we passed
through. Many of the farms
were quite beautiful. We wished
for the camera with color film.
One big, red barn in a beautiful
green field made a picture for
the first prize. in any camera
contest.
We reached Tallahassee an
hour before we had written thot
we would arrive. In spite of this
we received a warm welcome at
our former neighbor's who is
more like a sister than a friend.
The twelve-ye.r-old daughter
had had a hard decision to make
between staying with her
brother or going on with us.
She didn't regret her decision to
go on. Later she explained to
us hoW much she had in com­
mon with the friend's older
sister-and making the explana­
tion quite innocently as though
continued on p�ge 3
STATESBORO BOY TOOK
PART IN INAUGVItAL
01' GOVERNOR HOLLINGS Russell•.•The Bulloch Herald
Wom"n'. News andA. Sidney Dodd Jr., sopho­
more at University 01 S. C., was
,selected as one of ten aide de
. camps of the Air Force who as­
sisted In l n t r o d u c i n g 900
prominent visitors at the in­
augural ceremonies for Gov.
Hollings.
Sidney was at horne recently
for the weekend having as his
guests, Miss Ferrell Baker Bar­
retke of Winston-Salem, N. C.,
Miss Clalre Odom and W. H.
Scoggins.
eonUnuod 'rom page 2
L they were the lame age...
t
Tallahassee Is the only part 01
OCle Y :���I�a�� t:��: I��S ���.��:our native North Georgia with, slight red, clay hills. We hit
a timo when the camellias were
Phone 4-2382 perfectly beautiful. We saw
-----------,------------- Killearn Garqcns and Ielt like
XI SIGMA CHAPTER LEGION AUXILIARY we were walking In IIjarn�lse.OF BETA SIGMA PHI MET JANUARY 27 We went 10 • Came sow,HOUSES STRETCH AND and saw a big house full 0
TADLES GROW LONGER Mrs. Lamar Trapnell was Ja��:ry L��le�t ��:III:';�eri�",: ben,Utiflll bl�ssoms.FOR FAMILY GUESTS hostess to the Xi Sigma Chapter Legion Home. A delicious sup- lhe meettngs to. which theDr. and Mrs. Hunter Robert- of Beta Sigma Phi Monday eve-
per was served by club manager husband had been Invited wereson had as guests recently, her nlng, January. 26, at her lovely John Myers. After which the closed to wives and othersister and her husband, Mr. and horne near the country club.
meeting wus called to order by hindran�es so we .�njoyed R te�Mrs. A. E. Decker of Louisvillc,
Lovely wax roses were used President Margaret Hodges. glven f�r the disappointedKy. Joining them on Sunday
effectively in the decorations. Miriam Hunter had charge of wives. It \vll,� fun to go nndwere Mr.•nd Mrs. S. S. Sims
The guests were served devll's the program. She gave a very 'e�1 II�? an unrushed lady ofof Wadley and her brothers and
food cake and coffee. interesting talk on Civil De- leisure,families, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
fense.
WE COULDN'T forget alto-Mills and son,. Bobby. M�. and The vice pr�sident, Mrs. Ve�- Mrs. Dallas Cason, district gether what we do at home so�rs. James Mills and children, rna Rose, .preslded at the busi- president, met with the group we spend one day at the Uni­Jimmy and Mary Jan; of Wad- ness meetmg: Plans. were made to make plans for the district versity School observing on­tey, Dr. Robertson s fa.ther, for a Valentine SOCial. meeting held in Statesboro other fifth grade at work One��::hal�a���erts��b:��O;lste�r Mrs. Rose, also in charge of February 1.. can always learn from such a
B kl t the program developed the topic: A report was given on the day and it is also good to findroo e.
"Early Theater in America," in Christmas party which was held that our own schools aren't so
VALENTINE BALL a most interesting manner. at the Legion home. Miriam bad.
Hunter reported we had a niceThe Elk's Auxiliary is spon- • .. • box of Gifts that was sent to the We drove nwny feeling a .littlesoring a Valentine Swcethear:t TOWN AND COUNTRY Veterans Hospltnl for Christmas. sad I�e�ausc we see our friendsBali,. February 14, from 8 until GARDEN CLUB . Mary Hodges gave a report on too little but also feeling very12 p. m. at the Elk's Lodge for
the trip that she and Margaret warm Inside because we haveall Elk members. Mrs. Erastus Akins and Mrs. Hodges made to Milledgeville. such good friends who actuallyTickets for the dinner-dance Lawson Holloway were co- They carried old magazines and act like they are happy we carne.will be SIX dollars p�r .couple. hostesses Tuesday, January 27, visited with the veterans in theReservations are limited to 40 to the Town and Coun.tr� Hospital there. The group dis­couples. Music will be fur- Garden Club at Mrs. Akins cussed what they could do tonished by The Rhythm Makers. lovely home. Seasonal decora- make the Veterans more com-Make your reservations now I tions were used. Jortable.Contact Mrs. Robert Westrick, Mrs. Dan Lingo presided at The next meeting will be�r�s�kli�es��� ��t.teErn�s�s·OI:�� the brief business session. February 24 at the American
for tickets. The ladies were happy to have Legion home.
with them, Mrs. Percy Bland ofl"ll-=======__a_::a:_z::rStatesboro who made an inspir- I �
ing and interesting talk on W G Plcamellias. Details regarding e 0 aces
when to plant, how to plant, and l'IlIl!l.'!===_====_:ainformation regarding the kind I'
of plants that are best, adapted Mrs. Evva Lee Neville left _
to the soil were heartily re- Sunday, February 8, to attend rt: •
�celved, as busy fingers were the Southern Traveler'S Show '>- jmaking notes. The lecture was in Atlunta. �
•
illustrated by movie slides. Mrs Mrs A. L. Davis of Nevils is ' ./J IIBland also pointed out the ad- visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. P r 'I -7 .s"vantages of federating With the Martin 111 Statesboro, t'
�State Garden Clubs Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.Mrs. E. N. Brown, president Pickens Jr. and their little ..,.. ....of the Pineland Garden Club, daughters Mary Jane of Avon-
was a very welcome guest. dale Estates attended Home- ij.\
The hostesses served straw- coming at Georgia Teachers �� e9�no9 made
berry short cake, topped with College last weekend. They W,th m,1I �s pur.
whipped cream, coffee and nuts. visited Betty's parents, Mr. and As ours Will make
Others attending were Mrs. Mrs. Grover C. Brannen. You well for sure.
Carl Nessmith, Mrs. Carlos On Sunday little Mary Jane
Brunson, Mrs. Homer Cason, was Christened at the First
Mrs. Cluise Smith, Mrs. Grady Methodist Church. The silver
Spence, Mrs. Doris Cason, Mrs. Goblet which was used is a gift
Bub Lanier Mrs. Sam Brannen from her GOd-mother, Miss Ber-
and Mrs. L. P. Joyner. tha Freeman. II
\Irs, Ernest Brannen, Editor
THEHalf·Pintsl�,.
BY CITY OAIRY CO.
BROWN 'and LANIER
•
THURSDAY,
February 12
•
Appliance and Furniture Store
NEW •
dealer
H. W. Smith
20 South Maln st. West Main St. InStatesboro
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitations
your,NapkinsThank You Notes
China _ Crystal - Silver
all at
,r Complete Line Of IFREE HOTPOINTELECTRIC'
Valuable Appliances
DOOR • Stoves
PRIZES • Washers
• Dryers
• Thursday • Refriger-
• Friday ators
• Freezers
• Saturday • Dish-
washers
A" You
• Hot Water
Do Is Visit Heaters
Our Store • Disposal
I
• AUTOMATIC ovaN C'_OCK
and • CALROD. UNIT. • TV's
• aXTRA-I'A.T UNIT
REGISTER •• MU.UR.D H.AT. • Air Condi�
• ALL ,.oRe.LAIN
tioners• I'ULL-WIOTH .TORAO.
DRAW.R
one fine store
le�s��!�{o eo,l
HOMOGENIZED MILK
& teE CREAM· TRY YOUR
LOCAl GROC£R OR fOR
HOM£ DEliVER Y
PHONE 41212
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IF YOU ARE
SMART, SENSIBLE,
SPIRITED
SEE THE CAR THAT'S THE SAME
�
LOOK AT T�STUDEBAKER
.�·Look and you'll see the one car of the day that's th,ree feet shorter, with room
for six inside
..� The one solid, serviceable cal' that's smartly styled (tidy, simple
lines outside, fine appointments, pleated upholstery, pile carpeting inside-all so fashion­
right it's approved by Harper's Bazaar), �. Drive The Lar� and discover the one
low-priced, eas'l-on-the-purse-to-run car that's engineered for jleak performance for
miles and miles on a hatful of regular, low-cost gas, WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR NEW STORE AND SEE
OUR COMPLETE LINE OF FURNITURE
Automatic Tra1wnissio1ls
available ollllll models
BROWN
AND
LA N I ER
CALL FOR A FUN DRIVE DEMONSTRATION TODAY AT Appliance and
�yrn iture Store
WEST ·MAfN ST•. fN STATESBORO
Lannie F. Simmons - Simmons Shopping Center
Statesboro I Ga. H, B, LANIER
a.s,It*W
e' ... '.,t .•• '0', .�//.":.. ""'.�t. . .. «/' .' .• • :,. 0�. ." : • �a ',.,
. . ,.."
,
.
••
Greenwod Sliced
PICKLED BEETS l S-oz. 21¢Jor
Libby
STEWED Tomatoes ��� 25¢
Thrifty Moid Lorge
·SWEET· PEAS 2 103 27�Cons
Bartlett Holves
ASTOR PEARS No. 2Yo 41 ¢Can
Crackin' Good Florida
CREME Sandwch
Crockin' Good Cookies
FAMILY CREMES
Pillsbury Mix For
GINGERBREAD
2 I-Lb. 49¢Pkgs.
2-Lb. 49¢Pkg.
14-oz. 29¢Pkg.
Libby Fancy
CUT BEETS 2 303 25¢Cons
Libby Gorden
VEGETABLES 2 303 39¢Cons
Libby Rich, Red
TOMATO JUICE 2 17���z. 33¢
Libby Rich, Red •
TOMA TO JUICE 4�:�. 33¢
Chicken of the Sea
.'UNA
LIGHT MEAT CH�K STYLE
2 NC�n;2 59,
Heinz
TOMATO SOUP
Geogla Maid Sweet
DILL STIX
28-oz. 3�¢Pkg. ..J
RJnco
ELBO MACARONI 12-az. 19¢Pkg.
Ronc
THIN SPAGHETTI I�-;;.. 19¢
Brach Assorted
CHOCOLATES 7�k��' 39¢
Brach Chocolote
COVERED STARS 6%-az. 39¢Pkg,
Nabisco Premium
SAL TINES I-Lb. 28¢Pkg.
:. ....\-
HOOD FAMOUS
Toilet Soap
PRAISE
2 Reg. 29�Bars
i ..
I
Toilet Soap
\
LIFEBUOY
2 Reg. 2PBors
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED· PRICES GOOD Thru Saturday, February 14th.
YOUR CHOICE! - TWO WONDERFUL COFFEES
MAXWELL HOUSE lB�:
OR
ASTOR COFFEE
1-Lb.
Vac
Pak
ONLY
Limit one with
$5. or more
Food Order.
AMERICA'S FAVORITE DETERGENT
G I ANT TID E :,,�C�o��. 59"
ALL PURPOSE DETERGENT Blue or
.
, ' �
WHITE ·ARROW ;';' 59,
ASTOR PURE ALL VEGETABLE
.
SHORTENING 3 �:� 59�
ASTOR LUSCIOUS
PEACHES :��£� 5 g��, $100
LIBBY DELICIOUS PINEAPPLE
G'FRUIT DRINK �:�' 25,
GOLD MEDAL SELF-RISING
PLAIN FLOUR 5 �:g 55,
DEEP SOUTH FRESH CUCUMBER .
•
CHIP PICKLES 2���' 33�
Deodorant Soap
PROTEX
3 Bath 39¢Bars
All Purpose
BREEZE
Lge 35¢ Gt 83¢Pkg Pkg
Fragrant Complexion Core Liquid
LIFEBUOY LUX SOAP LUX
2 Bath 29¢ 2 Both 29� 120z39¢220z6y¢Bars Bars Can Con
Complexion' Cb}e New Liquid Deordorant SoaJ:j
LUX SOAP WISK PROTEX I
2 Reg. 2P Quart 73¢ 3 Reg. 29¢Bars Can Bars
Mild Lux Dish Washer
FLAKES DISH-ALL
Lorge 35¢ 20-oz. 45¢Pkg. Pkg.
Detergent Fluffy
ALL ALL
24-01. 39¢ 19-oz. 33¢. Pkg. Pkg.
. Granulated
SILVER DUST
Lorge 35¢. Pkg.
Datergent
SU'RF
Giant;' 67¢'!'_ki:..:
SWIFT PREMIUM TENDER, DELICOUS
CANNEl)' 99
U S. CHOICE LAMB SALE
CHOOSE FROM' WINN-DIXIE'S
MASSIVE DISPLAYS OF
YOUNG TENDER LAMB
SUPERBRAND Chocolate, Vanilla or Strawberry
ICE
CREAM
MORTON FROZEN FRUIT
P•
APPLE Lorge 39& FamilyIe5 CHERRY S���h ¢
Y2 GALLON
CARTON
�
PAN-REDI FROZEN 1
Oysters '2 ..,·89, ' Aluminum FoilREYNOLDSWRAP
25-Ft. 31 ¢Roll
DOWNY FLAKE SOUTHERN BELLE FROZEN
FROZ. WAFFLES 2PkgS3S', DEVILED CRABS 6�g5 99,
i
PAN_REDI TASTE 0' SEA FROZEN '.
'.
1
. FROZ. SHRIMP Pkg S9¢ FISH STEAKS Pkg 39, iJ
I Fabric Softener
NU SOFT
Pint. 49¢Bottle
'1:i
Instont Storch
, NIAGRA-
12-oz. 2F'Pkg. �,�
U. S. NO.1 FANCY
TOMATOES 2 Ibs.
. uicy Sweet Florida Red, Delicious, Fancy
Oranges l�.39¢ Apples 2 lb. 29'
Fresh Green Heads U. S. No. I Red Bliss
FRESH CABBAGE Lb. 4Y2¢ POT A TOE S 5 ., 29¢
U. S. No. I Holloway Froien Baked
YELLOW ONIONS 3Lbs25¢ POTATOES Wit�j���SE Pkg39¢
SMITH'S Grade "A" Large
YELLOW'
EGGS DOZ 55e OLEO ,�� 29,
Gloss Storch I Cooking Oil New Blue
ARGO MAZOLA RINSO
3 8-oz. 23¢ I Quart 57¢ Lge 33 ¢ Gt 77¢Pkg'. II Bottle Pkg Pkg
Reglar Storch , Argo Corn Northern Colored
L1NIT STARCH .. TISSUE
2 3P I-Lb. 15¢ 3 27¢Pkgs. Pkg. Rolls
Pork Roost
BOSTON �UTT
Suunyland Little Piggie
PORK SAUSAGE
Lb. 49�
I-Lb. 69¢Pkg.
Sunnyland Smoked
PORK SAUSAGE I-Lb. 59¢Pkg.
Sunnyland Hot or Mild
PORK SAUSAGE
Cheese for Lent
Old Fashioned
DAISY CHEESE Lb.49¢
REGULAR 3.98 VALUE
$269.WINN-DIXIESale PRICEWith $2.50 Food Purchase.
ON SALE THIS WEEK
In Stores With Record Dept.
Sing A long with Mitch
MITCH MILLER & ORCHESTRA
S'wonder/ul
RAY CONIFF
Elois Golden Record
ELVIS PRESLEY
Lenten
Seafood
Superbrand
CHEESE 2-Lb. Loaf Each 69c
Bay
SCALLOPS Lb, 89c
Red
PERCH FILLET Lb.39¢
Dressed Pan Ready
W HIT I N G F ISH Lb. 19¢
Cooked
FLA. LOBSTERS Lb.59¢
Tatsy
SALT COD FISH Box65¢
Delicious .
CLAW CRAB MEAT IC�� 89¢
Superbrand
SLICED CHEESE 8·0z. Pkg 29c
Delicious
FLO UNO E R F ILL E T Lb. 59-
Karo Blue Lobel 20 Mule Team
SYRUP BORAX
I Yo-Lb. 25¢ I-Lb. 25¢Bottle Pkg.
Heinz Tomato
I(ETCHUP LIPTON
14:oz. I 27¢ Soup Mixes
.
Bottle.
,--�'_____, Noodle 3 Pkg,. 41'
�-Sh-otre-nin-g
�
Heinz Hamburger ������LE 3Pkg,. 41 ¢
-
SPRY RELISH ��� 6J� 2Pkg,.35¢-
3 ��� 95¢ �
I I'���Z.' 33 ¢ . GreenPea2Pkg,.29¢
\
Powdered Hand Soap
BORAXO
8-oz. 21 ¢Con
'.
ROCKWELL NEWS
Rockwell's president meets with
group of Statesboro businessmen
The Bulloch Herald - Page, 6 M�GNOLlA GARDEr�CLUB MEETS
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 12, 1959 The regular meeting of the
I--------....;;;...;...---,;.;.---....::......:.;_:.:.:.:.- Magnoll. Garden Club was held
on Thursday afternoon, Febru­
ary 5, at 3:30 p. m. at the home
of Mrs. Huey McCorkle on South
Edgewood Avenue wIth Mrs.
Wo",_n·. N_w. and Bemon Gay as co-hostess.
Mr. Willard F. Rockwell Jr.,
I
visitor at the Rockwell States- Soon after Mr. Rockwell ar-
The rooms were decorated
presIdent of Rockwell Manu- boro plant on FrIday of last rIved here he met wIth a group
'0otety
:�:�ce��l����stlf�t�rr!�Og�':.:���facturing COmpany, was' n week. of Statesboro businessmen at a
luncheon ot Mrs. Bryant's
of red camellias in Q silver bowl
Kitchen with Mr. N. W. Rowand,
in 8 valentine motif done by
vice president of the Rockwell
Mrs. Gay made a lovely center-
HELP WANTED Statesboro Corporation, and his piece for the dIning table.assistant, Mr. W. M. Conner. as Mrs. lamar Hotchklsa, pres i-
hosts. Present at the luncheon
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor Phone 4-2382 dent .conducted a short busi-
were W. G. Cobb, president of
ness meeting. Mrs. J. D. Allen
the Bulloch County Bank: C. B. MRS GODFREY A
read the club prayer. Mrs. Pete
M AliI I
" MR. AND MRS. GRADY Tankersley, chairman of thec ster, pres �ent of the Sea RAINY DAY HOSTESS SPENCE CELEBRATE nominating committee presentedIsland Bunk; Shields Kenan of 11-' I
the Bulloch Times, G. C. Cole-
. ere S W rat o�e mother did on WEDDING ANNIVERSARY the slate of officers for the en-
man Jr. of the Bulloch Herald. :r ra��y day, 1 hursday, Janu- Mr and Mrs. Grady Spence suing club year.
Don McDougald of WWNS Dr y
. celebrated their fortieth wed- These submitted and duly
2ach Henderson, president. of Mrs. Edga.� Godfrcy, O�l the ding anniversary on February selected were: president, Mrs.
Georgia Teachers Colle e: \V. H. c�rner .of Ttlhnan .Street and 2 in Atlanta with their daughters W. H. Woodcock; vice prosl­
Burke, president of th� Slates- Vista Circle, called 111 company and their families and with Mrs. dent, Mrs. Lamar Hotchkiss; re­
bora and Bulloch Count Chom-
for her son, K?nrad, who Is 19 Spence's brothers and sisters. cording secretary, Mrs. Benton
ber of Commerce' Thai Morris months old. 1 he oldest guest An anniversary dinner in their Strange; corresponding secre­
president of the bU11U\!h Count·; was three ye�rs old. Little honor was given at the horne of tary, Mrs. Fay Wilson; treasurer.
Development Corporation; and
tables and. chairs were. ready Mr. and Mrs. William Conger, Mrs. Hoke Tyson; program. Mrs.
Ike Minkovitz member of the
for them In the large kitchen, 1116 Selwin Ave., S. W., At- Albert Ellis and Mrs. Bernon
board of dire�tors of the de- wo�m and cozy. Bibs ma.rkcd lanta, with Mr .and Mrs. G. E. Gay; mcmbership, Mrs. Pete
velopment corporation' Cha I
their places. luncheon consisted Bowman and Mr. and Mrs. Doris Tankersley, project chairmen,
Robbins Jr. of Robbin� pac;i�� o� a lemonade cocktail, a main ouch as co-hosts. Mrs. Hugh Turner and Mrs.
Co., Howard Rittenhouse, Clem
diSh, hot dogs, buns and baked Others present were Mr. and Kcrmit Carr; scrap book, Mrs.
aRith, and Johnson Black. ��:�:rt. with icc cream for Mrs. L . .I. Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. Huey McCorkle.
Also present was Mr. Fred Claud Carroll, Mrs. Remer Mrs. Carl Boyd was welcomed
Babcock, a stockholder in Rock.
The children had kitchen Smith and Mrs. W. C. Mathews. as a new member of the club.
well Manufacturing ompany, privilcgdcs wh.ich included romp- Mr. and Mrs. Spence were ac- Plans were made for thewho has large land holdings in Ing nn cutting capers. companied to Atlanta by Mr. regular March meeting which
Florida and Georgia. NTkhe s,uncheon gues�s were and Mrs. Sam Brannen, and reo will be a covered dish luncheonIC y trange, Pratt and Skye turned to Statesboro on Thurs-
Lockwood, Greg and Janice day.
at the home of Mrs. lonnie
Hodges, and Rebecca Houston. Young. InSlalJation ceremonies
• • • of the new officers will high-
A new S�fely Committee has ANNOUNCEMENT light the program.been organized and Mr. J A ..
Winkler of Atlanta dIstrict. The Slatesbor.o Prlmllive Bap- Representatives from the Mag-
engineer of the insu;ance car. �st Church Circle Will meet noha Garden Club will attend
rier for Rockwell Statesboro I'eobnrday aftel6rno�n ath3:30 p. m.,
the Executive Board meeting of
C uary I t e church Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Boat- Southeast Georgia. ,ASSOCiatedorporation, American Mutual annex All 'e b·· d wright of Warner Robbins Ga Garden Clubs of Glennville,Life Insurance Company, met,
. m m ers are urge , "
with the committee and com-
to �ttend. Hostesses: Mrs. announce the birth of a daugh- Ga., February 25.
mended i,t for the iml>rovement �i�1mrtacnk. W"llers and Mrs. J. G. ter. Jan Denise, February 5, at Mrs. Norman Campbell, chair-of the sarety record of 1958 over the Macon Hospital. Mrs. Boat- man for the Spring Flower
1957. wright is the former Miss Nora Show, assigned each member
PERSONALS Mac Jenkins of Atlanta. specific duties for the show.
D. W. lee, who works in the The guests were served
machine shop, left for the Army PINELAND GARDEN CLUB chicken salad, crackers, brownies
this week. He will report to Fort FEBRUARY MEETING
and coffee.
.Jackson, S. C. this weekend. The Pineland Garden Club After refreshments, Mrs. Lon-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Luckett of met Tuesday morning, February �ie Young, program chairman,
RFD I, were visited by their 3, at the horne of Mrs. rnman mtroduced, Mrs. Gertrude Gear,
daughter. Mrs. Lawrence Kletter, Fay Sr. with Mrs. Leff Deloach Bulloch Home Demonstration
and Mr. Kletter of Miami, Fla. and Mrs. H. E. French as co- agent, who gave a very interest·
Wilma Miller who works in hostess. ing demonstralion on how to
the machine shop, visited her The Valentine motif was car- make pictures, using artificial
son, Private Billy Miller, at Fort ried out in the refreshments and fruits· and flowers. Mrs. Gear
Jackson, S. C. on Sunday, flower arrangements in which
was presented a matching set of
February I. camellias nnd flowering quince pearls; the necklace and match-
were combined. ing car bobs.
Clem Railh and Walt Barry, Regl'ster Dept
Mrs. W. S. Hanner, member of Others present were Mrs.
cub masters of the cub pack •
the club, talked On roses John Meyers, Mrs. Lawson
sponsored by the Men's Club of mentioning especially roses most Mitchell. and Mrs. Strick Hollo-
----- ...:', ��·CkM��th�:� �;��:·��"o:�"a tl:lei� By VA�A BRANNEN ��,�':; :I� tt��d �e���n. J:r:; \_v_ay_. _
to Fort Pulaski, below Savannah
We regret to report that Peebles. assistant county agent Lane E. Irvin, son·in-law of
ncar Tybee Beach rcccntlv. Gladys
Williams was called to who showed slides which were Mrs. B. H. Ramsey Sr .• who is
Those muldn,E! the t!'ip were l;b
her sister's home due to a cleaUl of grent help to members who one of. the supervisors of the
Scouts Mark Sack, Anclrew
In the family... . arc now planning to plant POB-GMC Division of Atlanta
Farkas, Dnvc Raith, \Valt Barry ,Clyde. HendJ'lx IS trYing to roses; the way the hole is dug came down Friday night and
.Jr.. Bruce Burry, .Jackie Wood k�ep thiS a secret ... he had a and mude ready for the rose brought two of his associates
and Donnie Vestal birthday all Thursday, February bush; the fertilizer needed and and hunted on the farms bf Mrs.
The pack comml'uee is made 5. (Don't tell anyone.) how it should be cultivated and Ramsey, Mrs. Carl Lanier and
UJl of Walt Barry, Steve Pollock,
how to control pests. John Cromley. They had break-
Clem Raith. Jack Savage, and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lowl.'
Mrs. E. N. Brown. president, fast and supper with Mrs.
Don Vestal. visited in Savannah Sunday.
called on Mrs. A. M. Braswell Ramsey and returned lo Atlanta
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Brannen
Sr. for the club prayer. A report Saturday night.
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
was heard from the cemetery
Harville and little daughler,
committee. The work is under-
Cindy, visited with Mr. and Mrs. way for beautifying the entrance
B. S. Stalcup of Charlotte,
to the old part of East Side
North Carolina, over the past Cemetery.
weekend. Emphasis was placed on
March as Garden Center month.
It was 'announced that the work­
shop has been called off due to
the illness of Bill Landrum 0rive a
Florist of Millen, who was t�
have been the instructor.
The state officers selected for
the new club year was an-
nounced and accepted. They will
be installed at the next meet­
ing.
Mrs. Frank Olliff announced
her committee chairman for the
Flower Show which will be held
April 22 at the High School
gymnasium.
Those attending were Mrs.
A. B. Anderson. Mrs. A. M. Bras­
well Sr., Mrs. E. N. Brown, Mrs.
D. L. Davis, Mrs. fnman Fay
Sr, Mrs. H. E. FrenCh, Mrs.
W. S. Hanner, Mrs. J. B. John.
son, Mrs. .lim Moore, Mrs.
Frank Olliff, Mrs. Frank Parker, '
Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. Fred
Smith, Mrs. Harry Smith, and
Mrs. Julian Tillman.
The BaIlOch Herald
Secretary - Bookkeeper Combina­
tion. Lady Preferred.
Budget Manager - Salesman Com-
bination.
Experienced Mechanic in wheel
alignment and balancing.
Apply by mail giving agel ex­
and other qualificationsperience,
to:
THE BULLOCH HERALD
Box 329, Statesboro, Georgia NEW SAFETY COMMITIEE
2-19-31.
JOB OPPORTUNITY
for
LIVE-IN MAID
IN MIAMI and NEW YORK
$30.00 TO $55.00 PER WEEK The members of the new
committee are:
Tom Nesbit, forelllan, as­
sembly; and Burt Henry, fore-
1110n, machine shop: James Bell,
Harold McNure. Kermit New·
man, Donald Donaldson, .Johnny
Taylor, Beamon Newsome,
Jackie Hart. Marion Brnnnen,
and Ronnie Pafford.
Also Free Room, Board, and Uniforms
Leave Immediately
-e-
DOMESTIC EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
3111 Skidaway Road
Savannah, Ga.
Day Phone ADams 6-0069
CLEM RAITH AND WALT
BARRY TAKE CUB SCOUTS
TO FORT PULASKINight Phone: ADams 4-5153
...
TWO MEN ADDED
on a
at· HEN RY' S
New February Arrivals
At a Special
,
-
Sale
Price
$8.95
Be �ool an.d chic in this
no-iron delight!
Mynette's contribution to the summer fashion scene •••
our bare-arm sheath coatdress impeccably tailored of
Dan River's little or no-iron woven cattail enriched with
lu�urious tufts. And like every Mynetfe, this charmer
Will FIT, without costly alterations. Choose from cool
summer hues, in sizes 12Vl to 22V2 and 10 to 20,
DENRY s
Shop HEN,RY'S Fi"(st
We Try to Make a LIfelong Customer-Not a One-Time Sale
Announcement was made this
week by Personnel that Fl'llnk­
lin \Villiams has been added to
the mHchine shop nnd Carlton
Akins to the gas meters.
Visit your Local Ford Dealer's
••. People Test .•. Savings Tes'
IT'S
ROCKWELL'S BASKETBALL
PLAYERS HIGH SCORERS
IN MEN'S CITY LEAGUE
Gas Meter Dept.
By ESTHER HODGES
YOUR MONEY
Despite the fact Ihe Rock-
I well's basketball team finished
lust in the basketball league,
same of the players were SCorl!
leaders. They included: Lavone
Deal and Kermit Newman.
\Ve are glad to report that
Nellie Jackson is now out of lhe
hospital. She and her husband,
Dnughtry, were involved in an
auto accident in Portal on
January 27.
... FOLKS!
Whether You Are A
RURAL ELECTRIC
IT'S BUILT FOR PEOPLE
Ford's wide-opening doors let you enter and leave with easc.
Ford offers the, most insulation in its field. All Fords have
foam-padded front seat cushions ... aU Fords have full-depth
spnngmg nil the way ncross the back sent .. , and your feet
nren't cramped in n Ford ns lhey arc in so many other low­
priced cars.Consumer Or Not
YOU STAND
TO LOSE!
Alderman's Weekend Specials
IT'S BUILT FOR SAVINOS
You cnn save up to $1.00 n tankful because Ford's standard en­
gines thrive on regular gns. Fords only require oil changes each
4000 miles, Ford cars themselves, and the extras most people
buy cost less, too. Suggested retail price of a Ford with rndio
heater and automatic drive is as much as $102.75 less tha�CASH and CARRY Mr. and Mrs. B. H. RamseySr. were dinner guests of Mrs.
Carl B. Lanier of Brooklet Tues­
day of last week.
major competition.
If Rural Electric Lines Must Be
Sold Or CONDEMNED Each
Time A City Extends Its Limits!
2·0 x 6-8-1 3/8 Flush Lauan Doors .......•... Each $5.98
5/16-111. 4 x 8 SheathIng Plywood Per Sheet $3.27
3/4-111. 4 x 8 Shealhing Plywood .....•... Per Sheet $6.95
COllsoweld for Table and Cablilet Tops .. Per Sq. Fl. .60
2-4 x 3-2 Window Units Each $10.85
2-0 x 6-8 Door Units Each $17.05
\\fe ll1\'i!c You to Inspect These Units
An Exclusive
Service At
Model Laundry
No-Friction
Shirt I'roning
By Unipress
EXCELSIOR
-ELEC"TRIC
On That Famous Duralite Paint
$5.10 Per Galloll F1.t Wall .......•......•.... Gal. $3.95
$5.95 Pcr Gallon Porch, Deek and Floor , ..•• , .. Gal. $4.85
$5.63 Per Gallon Dura Satin •.•••..••.•.....•. Gal. $4.69
$5.95 Per Galloll Dura Glo Semi Gloss ...•..••.. Gal. $4.R5
Get our prices on MouldIng, Driftwood for ceilIngs and
walls, Shelving, Locksets, Cabinet Hardware Door Jambs
Knotty Pine Plywood and Screen Doors,' ,
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION Shirts washed In nets­
Ironed by pressure alone. (No
rubbing by hot Irons.)
liHUE Wl(J)JRlI..lDl'S MOSlr �JEAI!.Il1l1lIFlUlUY JPlIROMIlmONIEIOl ICA\IF1§ '.O.A.'.
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANYM. E. Alderman Roofing Co. THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
Across From the Courthouse
West VIne Street Statesboro, Ga. Brooklet, Ceorgia
Kay Hendrix; Canning, VIrginIa The Bulloch Herald _ Page 7Anderson; Recreation - Dress
Revue, Sherry Lnnler; Food Pre-
pnratlon, Joe Neville: ElecLrlclty, Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 12, 1959
!t;_r::. m::a:;;;:;a...__3111__rars;;;aa:llmIi:lLIIII'lllll..m..IIlJ=... =a===........1:l Both Nessmlth; Home Improve-'------------------..;..-----
mont, Jenn Nessmith; ann lng,
Marilyn James.
Beautlftcatlon 0 f Hom o
. Grounds, Pntricio Thigpen; Dress
�i����!:!!!!��::::::_II!I;;::�:§:::�;
Revue, Sharon Stubbs; Dress
Revue, Curol Hutshinson; Dress
-....;:
Revue, Billie Roso Sanders:
By ROY POWELL as a result of experience gained
1------------------------
Dress Revue, Marilyn Cunnudy:
EAST .GA. VETERINARIANS _ County Agent �nott�eecetl.'�·esdt taesste"t 10ffYtOhlelseharve� Dross Revue, LInda Slrtcklnnd:
Th I I f h Dress Revue, Nancy Parrish;e annua meet ng o· t e SWINE TESTING vised rules and are interested 1'"
H C I b 4 HEa t G . V . Medi I 4 Recreatton, Patsy Poss: Achieve-. s eorgra etermory tea Attention all swine growers: entering pigs in the test you • U SAssociation was held in States- Those of you who wish to enter should write Dr. McCormick for - ment, Bobby Joe Cason; Achieve-boro on February 8. Dr. Helen pigs In the Spring test at the a cop". ment-e-Poultry, Bill Smith: Boy"Jordon, School of Veterinary Georgia Swine Testing Station, J Agricultural- CitizenshIp, MII-M dl . f th U· . f lard Martin: Boy's Agricullurul
G
e c�ne 0 :.. ntversuy °d Coastal PlaIn Experiment Sta- MEAT-TYPE HOGS The Bulloch County 4-H Clubs The damask covered tables Buddy Anderson. .eorgla. presented a paper an tion, Tifton. should contact Dr. One of the questions most held their Annual Banquet, were beautifully decorated with Swine, Gary Franklin; Swine.�r s�e�ISC���IO�at�re lung worms \"1. C. �cCormick at �he station ?ft��l asked by hog pro�ucers Thursday night, January 29, at the 4·1-1 colors, white and green. Denn Hendley; Swine, HuevP . for nomination forms Im�edlate- IS: Is there any. breed, line, or the MaUle Lively School Cafe- Miss Mary Alico Belcher, hester; Swine, Earl Saxon:
Offlc�rs elected for 1959 were, Iy. Remember that nominations cross' that contains only meat- torium 150 club members pu- county 4·H Council President, Tructory Safety, Edd Brunson;
president, Dr. James H. "Sikes. must
be made within JO days type?" rents 'Ieaders and friends at- presided and welcomed 1 h C Trnctor, L a 1'1' Y Thompson;
Statesboro; president-elect. Dr.
following farrowing. Tho answer is NO. There are tend�d this banquet, which was group. Hcnlth-e-Recrentlon, Hugh Dcnl;
Thomas J. O'Connor, Soperton; Certain changes in the rules
meat-type hogs In almost nil sponsored by the Bulloch County The song "America" was led Lendership-c-Electrlcity, Thomas
secretary and treasurer, Dr. and
. regulat�olls of the swinee ���ed�nl;ll(�e���:;;�' h��ts. n��: Home Demonsrntton Council. by Marsha Cannon and Cnrol Chester; Poultry, Thomas Futch;Hugh Arundel, Statesboro. Testing Station have been mad problem is to pick out the meaty Godbee, .accompuuied at the Poultry, Richard Leonard; Field
1!IlII----------------------. ones. Georgia Swine Testing
The breakdown on production pinna by Judy Nesmith. Aftcr Garland Nesstuith: shrdlushrdlu
Station will help you do this.
cost per acre was as follows; the pledge to the flag, Rev. Crops. Jan e Mitchell; FIeld
• • • Land preparation, planting. Kent Gillenwater bave the in- Crops, Fay Smith: Gardening,
chopping, hoeing, and cultivn- vocation. Rickey Hutchinson.
. tion, $32.00; Fertilizer, 85 Severn I musical numbers were
Members of the Georgia Bale- pounds N. at 6 cents, 88 pounds given by Patsy Pass and Jayne
����a-��I�;;tt��c;IU� !�� I��:t at 7 cents, III pounds K..at 6 Lanier on the Xylophone, Sue
. g. cents per pound, $24.72; pOIson. Belcher and Nancy Parrish Ac-Georgl8 farme�s, by foll?wmg 10 fifteen-pound applications at cordion and Mnry Allee Beichcl',good produ�tlon and IIlS�ct 10 cents per pound, $15.00; pick- piano.control practices, can grow high ing 2289 pounds at $289 pCI'
yields of cotton for good 100 p�unds seed cotton, $60.66; Mr. Roy Powell, County
profits. Ginning, $1.74 bales at $12.00 Agent, recognized
the gllests
The 221 farms reporting on l per bale, $20.88; land rent,
and lI1t.l·oduced the .sp�akcr, M�.
total of 5,102.8 acres of colton $20.00, and interest on operating
.I
..
C. Richardson, _DIStI'lCt �g�nl..
had an average net profit per capital and miscellaneous costs, Hr4 t�lkC1eball w�kl.h the hhlstorlY
ncre of $158.43 from sales of $8.00.
0 - u WOI and � e ",-
both lint and seed. The average va�ltu�es t.he .boys and girls re-
gross retum wus $339.69 per PLANTING COASTAL
celve from being 4·H Club .lIIem-
acre at an average total cost BERMUDA
bel'S
.. �e also expressed Ius op·
of $181.26. The average cost Farmers should now be mak- pre�l8tlon to. the leaders for
pel' pound of lint was 20.8 per ing plans to plant Coastal Ber-
thClr cooperatIOn.
pound. muda, according to J. R . .John- Awards were presented by Mr.
The 221 members of the Bale- SOil. extension agronomist- Jones Peebles and Mrs. Gertrude
and-a-Half Colton Club had an project leader. M. Gear. The parents were ask-
average lint yield of 870 pounds First is selection of land for cd to stand as each boyar girl
per acre. They used an average Coastal. Coastal is adapted to received their award, os follows:
of 85 pounds nitrogen, 88 pounds all sections of Georgia. It may Food Preparation, .J a c qui t g
of phosphorous and 111 pounds be grown on low fertility soils Jones; Canning, Derithn Olliff;
of potash. Ten applications of when properly fertilized. Canning-Frozen Foods, Janice
nitrogen were made. It is good to take soil samples Banks; Eleclric Home Improve-
in fall or winter to determine ment, Julie Banks; Clothing, , ..... ...,
lime and fertilizer needs. If the Marsha Cannon; Hcalth, Bobble
soil fleeds lime, a good time to Lynn .Jenkins; Forestl'y-Holllc
apply it is in the fall and winter. Improvement, Shirley .Jenkins;
Sources of sprigs should be Food Preparation-Achievement',
delermined so that time will be Sue Bblcher; Clothing, Helen
saved next spring. One of the Belcher; Achievement. M a I' y
best ways to have good planting Alice Belcher; Food Preparation
stock is to establish a small -Leadership, Carol Godbee.
nursery on the farm. Horne Economics-Bread De-
Coastal Bermuda docs best monstration. Judy Nesmith; Gar­
when planted on well prepared den, Louise Mitchell; .Garde�­
soil in spring because moisture Frozen Foods" lugema Smith;
conditions arc more favorable Frozen FoodS-Health, Annette
then. Prepare the land and wait Mitchell; Home Economics
-
for a rain. Plant immediately Clothing: Bonnie �ekle; Food
when the ground is very moist. �reparatl�n, .lane Williams; P�b­
Planting in rows and cultivat- hc Speakl�g-Home Econom�cs,
ing to control crabgrass and .Jayne Lnn�er; Home Economics.
weeds is best. Sprigs should be GI!�eva FII1�h; Fr�zen Foods.
spaced no furthel' apart than Gall N�ssmlth: D�II'Y F.o�ds­
three feet in the row. Recreation, DeJons Williams:
One of the best ways to get Clothi.n�, . Rut h Gillenwater; Across From the Courthouse
a .stand is to drop the sprigs at BeaullflcatlOlJ of Home Grounds, '- ..... _' 1.. _'
the desired interv,als and push
them into the soil with a stick
in the same manner as plantinr,
sweet pOlatoes. Another method
is to drop the sprigs in a shallow
furrow, cover and firm by
rolling. There arc a number of
mechanical planters on the
market that are being used with
success when properly operated.
On soils low in fertilitv. aoply
400 to 500 pounds of 4·12-12 in
the row prior 1.0 planting. On
good land it may be best lo
wait until the runncrs ure meet­
ing in the middle before applying
anv fertilizer.
\Vhen runners have mucle
about six inches of growth,
apply 30 pounds of nitrogen per
acre, as a top dressing close to
the plAnts.
Genera I fer til i z e I' recom­
men d a t ion s on established
Coastal Bermuda arc 500 pounds
of 5·10-15 or 4-12-12 and 100
to 200 pounds of nitrogen per
acre each year. This practice
will make for high production !It
economical costs.
FeatllresFarm and 'FamilyTHE
BULLOCH
HERALD
NEED TIRES? "HIGH COTION"
THIS IS THE FINEST OFFER WE HAVE EVER
MADE ON FIRST LINE TIRES. SHOP ANY­
WHERE AND COMPARE.
Besides club members. leaders
and parents, additional guests
were: Miss Leonora Anderson,
District Home Demonstration
Agent from Athens; Mr . .J. C.
Richardson, Dil'trict County
Agent frolll Athens: Mr. nnd
MI·s. Edgnr H. Wynn, Choirmon
of County Commissioners, Miss
Moude \Vhil.e, Visiting Teacher;
the Rev. Kent Gillenwol'el'. Pas­
tor, Bapllst Church, Brooklet,
Ga.; Mrs. A. J. Tl'apnell, pre­
sident Hom e Demonstration
Council, Mr. Leslie Witte from
Bulloch Times; Mr. nnd Mrs.
Derrell Hunnicutt wrom WWNS
Radio Station; Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Brannen, Mrs. Roy Po­
well, Mrs.. Iones Peebles, Mr.
and Mrs. Troy Mallard.
School prinCipals attending
were: Mr. and Mrs. Archie Ncs­
mith, Stilson; Mr. and Mrs.
George Parker, Portal; Mr.
James Beall, Nevils: Mr. John
Goodyear - Firestone - U. S.
General
7.50-14 Black $23.95Tui?eless
First Line -100 Level - No Seconds - List 34.10
U. S. Royal Safety 8 Tubeless
BLACKWALL WHITEWALL
List Sale List Sale
41.75 27.95
45.80 29.95
50.20 32.95
34.10 23.95
37.40 25.95
41.00 27.95
7.50-14
8:00-14
8.50-14 "a�t �Ilud
�1rilbl�tt
An Exclusive'
Service At
Model Laundry
Sani.one
Dry Cleaning
These tires are brand new in the wrapper. Exactly
like the tires on 1959 cars.
The last tribute to a loved
one is not measured in terms
of dollars and cents. Our
service likcwlsc ls not
measured by the amount of
money expended, We have
certain basic charges for
service, but all other charges
arc In the control of the
family.
24-HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
. LANIER - HUNTER
FUNERAL HOME
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
100% NYLON
6.70-15 WMh".tlteer ImperialTubeless List Price$41.00 $25.95
New Hood Arrow $10.95
The only cleanIng system In
S tat e s b 0 r 0 regularly In­
specled by outsIde experts
ror your protection.
6.70-15
All Tires Plus Tax and a Recappable Tire
"
BILL KEHOE TIRE CO.
Savannah, Ga,410 Montgomery St.
Phone 4·3188
Chevy's the car thai's wanted
for all its llJorth!
Some oj the valfl,(lble things I.ltat make a Chevy so rewarding to OW/I:
SUMUNE DESIGN-Iresh, nne
and ·Iashionable with a practicnl slant.
ROOMIER 110DY l1Y "/5111£11-
more width lor seating comlort,
more luggage space, plus that
famous Fisher Body soundnes.q.
MAGIC·MIIIROII FINIS/l-a new
type thut keeps ita shine without
waxing or polishing for up to three
years. SWEEI'ING NBW OVEII­
I·IEAD CUIlVED WIND5I11EI"D­
and bigger windows-nli 01 Salety
Plat.• Glass. NEW, BIGGI::II
BRA K ES-deeper drums with better
cooling lor safer stopping und up to
66% longer life. N/.'I'lIlll",T6-up
to 10% more miles per g"lion,
improved normal-speed perlOrn1-
unce. VIM·PACKW) VU'.•-eight
to choose from, with compression
ratios ranging up to 11.25 to 1.
FUU, COIL 5USPJ,;NSION­
lurther refined for a smoother,
steadier ride on any kind 01 road.
EAS Y-TU'/'/O S'I'EBIlING- brings
you reduced wheel-turning effort,
A new addition to Chevy's line-the beautiful Bel Air 4-Door Sport Sedan,
CDR ROTOR
Come 'on down ... on the double
Double �Value Deal
Double�Value Ford!
TV
01
,
.
,
,
marvel scans the skies
like radar to pull in better
pictures on your set!
G _,.,ROTATES AUTOMATICALLY
,
.r- to track down the nest
·A possible pictul'e
on every
channel.
n AIMS YOUR ANTENNAr- I"':�'"
CO
stmight at the sendinga�'"o \..: \ '4 tower of the channel
\
.. �cr you want.
"0 WONDER YOU HAVE TV TROUBLE with weak or snowy picture and
"ghosts" on so many chnnnels! Like most people, you're prob­
ably in a location where TV signals come from many directions
-not just the one )'our nntenna was sct up to face.
WHAT TI1 DO ABOUT IT? Make your nntenna work S or 4 times morc
efficiently and bring in the bes\; possible picture from any
direction. What you need is the TV marvel lhat causes your
.
antenna lo Circle and Detect like Radar-lhe con ROTOR.
EASY AS tlNHWO·THRUI Hel'c's all you do lo pull in clearer,
'sharper, strongcr pietures:
t. Turn ha1!d" SkY8weop Direotion Selector on CDR's beau­
ti/ulliWe 'Co1ltrol Cabit!et.
2. Rotor at tlte baso o/tlOltr Too/-antenna. turns it in a COJII­
plete circle tm tlO" 86(1 the picture clearer than eVOT be/ore.
3. Lilt !JOUT /inger Irom the Selector and tl0UT antenna auto­
matically locks in POlition,
"STATIONS WE NEVER DREAMED Of GETTING come
in clenn and clear. We never received real
p]ell8ure out of TV till we got. the new
CDR 1I0TOII." -Curti. Go.. , Bellion, Ill.
"SURROUNDED BY HIGH BUILDINGS. Even
though my antenna is a very good one, I
couldn't get a true, sharp image. Since
installing n CDR ROTOR, my pictures nrc
clenrer, sharper, slendier. My set behaves
like a brand new on'e, even though the
nearest TV station is over45 miles away."
-Melvin A, Atou. Flint. Mich.
READ WHAT ACTUAL USERS SAY!
'f/IHldrcdH 0/ thoIl8(llId, 01 CDR Rotors
'are flOI(.l in UHO (Iud in TV rCCOIJtion
orcas just like tlour ...
"MORE STATIONS. BElTER PICTURES. We have
lots of company from far and ncnr, and
they all SIlY we get more stations nnd
have a better picture lhan they do. The
COlt ROTon cnn not be heaL"
-Mr•. C. J. McCmltrl, Antiaollll, Kanaa.
PHILLIPS TIps
Simple, isn't it·! So why seltle {or half-way TV? Pull in all
the channels your set is equipped to receive-with a lhrifty
CDR ROTOR.
"Whon they uy Road Sfllrvic.
they re"lIy mean it'"
We gIve the best of Road
Service. If It's on wheels, we
can nwve It.
NOW!Startgetting CDR ROTORperf!'ct TV pictureswith a [!IIRelES AND [!JET,eTl L1K. mAD..
TRAIS OIL CO.
�
"PlTlnen In Pufeet TV Reception·
Sold By the FoUowlng
In Statesboro
SOUTH�RN AUTO STORE
FRANKLIN'S TV and RADIO SERVICE
NATH'S TV SALES and SERVICE
BULLOCH TlRE and SUPPLY CO.
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
JACKSON'S TV SERVICE
BRADY'S FURNITURE CO.
In Sylvania, Ga.:
BURKE'S RADIO and TV SERVICE
FARMER'S HARDWARE and FURNITURE CO.
CONNOR REDIO and TV SERVICE
now-see the wider selection of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer'S!
In Claxton, Ga.:
GLYNN'S RADIO and TV SERVICE
In Metter, Ga_:
CANNADY RADIO and TV SERVICE
C. Adams, Mattie Lively: Mr
W. E. Geur, Southeast Bulloch.
The following Hom Demon­
stration Club members helped
with Ihe serving: Mrs. Bob Mi­
kell, Mrs. Rufus Jolnor, Mrs
I(ermlt arr, Mrs. Allen Lanier,
Mrs. Fred Bradford, Mrs. H. H.
Ryuls and lunchroom supcrvl-'r-----------.
sal' Mrs. May S. Connon.
Mrs. A. J. Trnpnell presented
n 4·H Club Trophy to Belly
Jo Brannen, outstanding 4-H
Club member, who expressed
her appreclotion to tho Home
Romonstrntlon Council for mak­
ing Ihis uwnrd possible nnd I.old
whnt 4-1i has mennt to her.
Mrs. Beutrlce 0 .. Davis pre­
sontod Certiftcates of Recognl­
nil Ion 10 Mrs. Troy Mallnrd and
Mrs. W. H. Smith Jr., for their
wonderful leadership In 4-H
Club work.
Mr. Roy Powell presented the
corn yield award to Charles
Deal, wlth Jnppy Akins being
Ihe donor.
Donnie Dekle expressed the
nppreclntlon �f all the 4-H boys
and girls to the Horne Demon-
strntion Council, ogents and ,'- ,
leaders tor makIng the banquet
possible.
At tho close of the evenIng,
Pntrlcln ThIgpen and Sherry
Lanier, with Judy Nesmith at
tho Plano, led the group In sing­
ing "America, the Beautiful."
Subscribe
to
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Just
$3.00
a year
lt's so rewarding when a lad
Is keen to be just like his Dad,
To learn to work, to learn to pian -
To walk the road that makes n man;
And Dad can help Lhat road to pave
By leaching him Ihe way to .\'avel
OffN BANK ACCOUNTS WitH US FOR YOUR YOUNGSTERS,
AND ENCOURAGE THEM TO MAKE REGULAR DEPOSITS,
The Bulloch County Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurnnce Corporation­
Statesboro, Georgia
new case of handling. TTl 11'1,1;;-
1'UflIJlNE ,/,UIWOGUDI':,I'OWJ::fI­
GUOI': AND U£VEI., Alii suspen­
sion head a full list 01 extra-cost
options that mako lor happier
driving.
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511
U.S. 301 South, PO 2517
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COMPANY, Inc.
60 EAST MAIN ST_ STATESBORO, CA, PHONE 4-5488
LEG A LAD V E R TIS I N G
Brooklet News What 'shape
--------------------- LES Circle of Ladies' Aid Society is your land? r_S_ta_te_sb_o.,...ro_,G_e_or_gJ_'a,_T_hu_rs_d_;ay_,F_e_bru_a_ry_12_,1_95_9_CITATION cast by other lands of the T. E. I, 1958, and one note for
GEORGIA, Bulloch County. Cook estnto, south by the run $1,000.00 duo October 1st, 1958,
.
f P' .. B
.
Ch h By
E. T, MULLIS Farmers haveEloise Brack Guardian of of Black Creek, ond west by the and by reason of Said clefault 0 nnutive aptlst urc meetThelma Rita Brack Charles Pembroke-Arcola hlghwoy. Said the holders of said deed to se- I Mr. Farmer, Mr. Landowner-
B ack Eddlo Brock nnd Levan lands being more portlcularly cure debt have declared the In making your Inventory at this
I
r , described by a plat of the same ontlre unpaid balance due. By Mrs. John A. Robertson season of the year what about a ternate wayBrock, having made application made by .1. D. Snelling surveyor, Sold solo will be made for the the condition of your land? Doto me for leave to encumber December 2, 1058, to which plat purpose of enforcing payment of Last Monday night the mem- of Christian Service of the you have a So!'1 and Capabilitysold minor's property, all per- reference Is hereby made for the the indebtedness secured by said bers of the LES Circle and the Methodist Church was held last map of your farm? Are you t f' SSsons are hereby ordered to show purpose of description. deed to secure debt the whole Ladles Aid SOCiety of the Prlml- Monday night In the social hall pulling all of your land 10 its 0 19urecause before me at the Court- Also all that certain tract or amount of which Is' $tO,129.44. tlve Baptist Church held a of the church. The hostesses best use? Are your fields becom-house In Statesboro, Georgia, parcel of land situate, lying a�d principal, and $1,259.25 Interest Joint meeting In tho annex of were Mrs. J. M. Williams, Mrs. Ing more productive to reslst Self-employed farmers maylit 10 a. m. on the 16th day of being In the 1340th G. M. DIS- to date of sale, besides the costs the ch ch d . D tl H drl d htrlct of Bulloch County Georgia f lhi f I ur an gave a surprise a 5 en nx an Mrs. Jo n A. erosion from the rains, winds, use un alternate method forFebruary 1959 why said ap- I" a sorce osure. birthday social honoring Mrs. Robertson. The business meeting d t th tplicntion 'should' not be granted. ���!�Inl��d tfYve:���t\:': (�\�t�) th: p����a��11 atb�ard";a��e�o�� W. H. Crumpton. The lovely was In charge of Mrs. C. E. �� e� �rms a tt�re t�ure to figuring their earnings fromThis 16th dRY of January, acres, more or less, and bounded veylng lItie In fee simple as birthday cake and punch were Williams. The program was pre- m. e you ge ng ? e most their farm J. W. Overstreet Jr.,1959. • north by lands thut now or authorized In said deed to secure served. The social hostesses sented by Mrs. T. R. Bryan, out of your woodland. What district manager of the localR. P. MIKELL, Ordinary, fermerly belonged to E. A. Proc- debt. This tho 3rd duy of Febru- were Mrs. Otlls Beasley and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and Mrs. pasture grasses are be�t adapted Social Security AdministrationBulloch County tor, cast by lands that now or ary, 1959. Mrs. Jimmie Rogers. J. H. Hinton. At the close of the to your different SOIls? Docs office, and the District DirectorJohnson and Ussery, attorneys formerly belonged to Altman J. A. BRANNEN and meeting the hostesses served re- any of your land need drainage of Internal Revenue remindedfor petitioner. aLbuOmvbeerdCe,oCnr'IPb'e"d'y, tSrO'lUctth oby tthhee REX C. BRANNEN freshments. for increased production? Do farm operators today.2 12 4t (16) t Fred T. Lanier and Robort S. METIfODlST CHURCH • • • you have a suitable SIte for a- . c. T .. E. Cook Estnte and tho run Lanier, attorneys at law. CIRCLES HOLD farm pond? The director pointed out thatof Blnck Creek and west by 2-26-4tc. (20) FEBRUARY MEETINGS FAMILY NIGHT SUPPER
. self _ employed farmers mayCITATION the above described tract of the The February meeting of both The members of the Primitive If you �eed assistance on any figure their earnings for socialTO all whom it may concern: T. E. Cook estate and the lands CITATION circles of the Womon's Society Baptist Church entertained with of these �tems, SOI.I. Conserva- security in several ways.Kenneth Wlgfoll having made of Mrs. Dam R. Groover. GEORGIA, Bulloch County. a Family Night Supper in the ucn Service technician T. E.application in due form of law This 287.5-ucrc tract being all TO nil whom it may concern: NOTICE social holl of the church last Mullis for Bulloch County, work- 1: If your gross income fr0?t10 be appointed permanent ad- of that certnln 338-ncrc tract of Mrs. Loin H. Bazemore having STATE OF GEORGIA Thursday night. Ing In cooperation with the agricultural self-employment ISmlnistrntor upon the estate of land belonging to the T. E. Cook i f II f I th S . Cf th $1 800Thomas Wigfull, notice is here- Estate described In 0 deed dated tef�����t °L�t�tr� �1t�d��nl�� I In C e upenor ourt a Bu - Ogeechee River Soil Conserva- no more an, ' . you mayby given that sold application August 19 1946, from Mrs. o�' koucty. I THE REV. ANTHONY HEARN tion District will be glad to �ount .as your net farm earn-will be heard at the regular Susan Cook, A. F. Cook, and tration of the estate of Mrs. ac r�m ey, plaintiff, VS. 0 SPE K help. mgs either your actual net orterm of the court of Ordinary Mrs. Don R. Groover to T. E. Arthur Howard, late of said Anna Mane Zuccala Crumley, T A AT NEW HOPE two-thirds of your farm grossfor the s.nld county, t? be held Cook, conveying 338 acres, county, this is to cite nil and de�i�do�ncet. action, Docket No. The Rev. R. E. Branen, pastor income;on the first Monday m March, which deed Is recorded In the singular the creditors and noxt 4394. April term, 1959. Filed of the Brooklet-New Hope- RI'tes held fOI' 2. If your gross farm income1959: " office of the Clerk of Bulloch of kin of Mrs. Arthur Howard Nevils Methodist Churches, has . th $1800 dWItness my hand and offICIal Superior Court in deed book 163 to be and appear at my office 26th day of January, 1959. announced that the third IS �ore an , ,an yoursignature, t.his 28th day of Janu- on page 536, except the abovc� within the time allowed by law, Order (or service by publica- quarterly conference of the net a m earnings ar� less thanary, 1959.
. described 50.5-ncre tract.
and show cause, If any they can, tion dated 26th day of January, charge will be held at 11:30 M W t
$1,200, you moy usc either yourR. P. MIKELL, Ordmary Sold lands being sold as the why permllnent
administration 1959.
next Sunday morning at the rs. a ers actual net or $1,200.2-26-4tc. (17) LGL properly of the T. E. Cook should not be granted to Mrs. Tke defendant, Anna Marie 3. If your gross farm income
11' b 2
Lola H. Bazemore on the Mrs. Zuccala Crumley, is hereby New Hope Church. is more than $I,SOO and yourNOTICE TO DEBTORS estate. 'l1S tend day of Arthur Howord estote. commanded personally, or by The service Will be in charge e CI IAND CREDITORS Fe�ms�yl.d3��E COOK STEED- Witness my hand and official uttorney, to be and appear at of the Rev Anthony Hearn, dls- In tar eston net farm earnings are $1,200 orGEORGIA, Bulloch County. LEY, administratrix of the 1•. E. signature, this :ird day of Febru- the Superior <;ourt to be .held trict superintendent of the Sa- more, you must use the actualAll perso s holdi g clai s ary, 1959. in and for said county WithIn vannah District amount of your net earnings.against the ��tate of I�harles 1. Cook est.Ate. (s) R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary 60 days of the date of the order • � • Funeral servIces for Mrs The director added that use ofCone are requested to submit Fred T. Lanier nnd Robert S. Fred T. Lanier und Robert S. for service by publication, as Helen M. Waters of 1412 Durant the option enables farmers witht.hem to the undersigned and ali Lanier, attorneys for estate, Lanier, attorneys at law. above set forth, then and there The members of the B�ooklet Ave., North Charleston, were gross income as low as $600 topersons mdebted to said estate 2-26-4te. (19) 2-26-4tc. (21) to answer the plaintiff's com- Methodist Youth Fellowship at- held Wednesday, January 2S, at obtoin social security protectionwill make Immediate settlement. plaint in the above coptioned tended the sub-district meeting the First Church of The Ifor themselves in their old ageThis 30th day of .January, 1959. NOTICE OF SALE UNDER CITATION action, else the Court will pro- that was held at the New Hope N . Ch r d f hMRS. ENGENIA M. CONE, DEED TO SECURE DEBT In the Court of Ordinary of ceed, as to justice sholl apper- h azarene 111 ar eston Heights. an or t eir survivors in cose of 1'-- --- ,EDWARD 0 CONE and BAR- GEORGIA, Bulloch County. Bulloch County. taln. C urch Monday night. Mrs. Waters was the wife of death. However, he emphasized 1 .TOW SNOOKS, executors of the Und�r ond by virtue of the In Re: Application of Mattie Witness the Honorable .1. L. Roach B. Waters formerly of that regardless of the way inwill of Charles E. Cone, de· �uthorlty of lhe powers of sale Lois Dickey to probale in Renfroe, Judge of said Court, Hamp � Smith spent seveml Brooklet.ceased. m that certain deed to secure solemn form the will of W. I. thIHsA2rr6thl·EdalrOOwfEJLaLn,uaCrYe'rkl.959. days .in Balti�ore, Md. at Johns The Rev. W. B. Welch of- C. C. DeLoach, Mr. and Mrs.3-12-6tc. (IS) J&U debt given by Cleve E. Davis to Lord deceased, which order for I, Hopkms Hosplt?l, WIth Mr..and ficiated_ Burial was in the Walter Royal, Mr. and Mrs. Don
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE �'e:"d����ni�n��� R6elxI�57�r:;d ���it"e':J b�Ysaid��I�;:'t��nFeb.-�� fo���!ll�ti�r.d Neville, attorneys ��ghZOSh BS';:lth, whole little Carolina Memorial Garden Hagans, Mrs. B. C. Fordham,OF REAL ESTATE recorded In the off ce of the ary 3, 1959. �-26-4tc. (24) N&N tient t���e or ara, was a pa- Cemetery. Surviving her, be- Mr. Bill DeoLach, Mr. and Mrs.GEORGIA, Bulloch County. Clerk of Bulloch Superior Court, TO: Mrs. Vashtl Lord Lisi, CITATION Mr. nnd' Mrs. Joe Jones and sides her husband, are her M. O. P�o�ser, Mr. and Mrs.By virtue of an order of the m deed book 224, on page 313, Mrs. Carrie Lord Heaton and GEORGIA. Bulloch County. childre.;' of Bluffton S C mother, Mrs. Hottle McGahee, J.. L. MII1I�k, Mr. and Mrs.Ordinary of said county and there will be sold on the first Mrs. Mattie Lois Dickey chil- , . "KI' 1'1 b th W'I Wmton Lanter Mrs Oren Bastate, there will be sold at public Tuesday in Mnrch, 1959, within dren, and Mrs. Eula Mae'Lord, Mrs. Jessie Wynn Miller visited his parents Mr and Mrs sSlmee,' 0., one ro er, 1- ." - .....11outcry on the first Tuesday in the legol hours of sale, before widOW, and all the singUlar heirs guardian of Thor:nas Morga� C. S. Jones, duri'ng the week� lie McGahee of Kissimee, F!a.; can and MISS Beverly Bacon.March: 1959, at t.he Courthouse lhe courthouse door in Stutes· at law of said decedent Anderson, has applied to me for end three daughters, Mrs. JustIne 1 ..door in Statesboro, Bulloch bora, Bullooh County, Georgia, You and eaoh of you �re here- a dischorge from her guardian·' . Anderson, Beaufort, S. C.; Mrs.County. Georgia, between the a� public outcry to the high.est by commanded to be and appear ship Of. T�omas Morgon And�r- Guests last Sunday of Mr. and Rudine Evans, Kissimee, Fla.;legal hours of sale to the bidder for cash, the follOWing on the first Monday in March, son, thiS IS therefore to notify Mrs. John Woodcock were Mr. and Miss Margo Waters Northhighest bidder for cash, the fol- described property, tl>-wlt: 1959 before the Court of all. perso.ns .concerned, to file and Mrs. Henry Benson and Charleston; two sons' Lavelllowing described land in said All that certain lot or pa�cel Ordinary of said county to show their oblectlons, If a.ny they sons, Mikell and Stevie, of Sa- Waters Columbia S' C andcounty, to wit: of land, together With all 1m· couse, if any there be, why the have, on or before the first Mon· vannah and Dean Donaldson of B'1l 'k "',All that certain tract or parcel pro�ements located thereon, b�- probate in solemn form of the day In March next, else she will Miami" I y Jac Waters, Northof Innd Situate, lying and being 109 10 the town of Portal and In will of said decedent should not be discharged from her guardian· Mrs' J CPt' . '11 t Charleston.- th I3'Oth G M D" f th 1716th G M D' t . f ship as applied for . . . ree DrIUS IS I a Th tt d' th f I111 e. .. IStnct a e .. IS nct a be had. R. P. MtKELL, Ordinar the home of her daughter, Mrs. ose a en mg e uneraBulloch County, Georgia, con- BUlloch County, Georgia; soid Witness the Hono ble J I Bulloch County. y .I. M. Russell, in Holly Hill, from here were Mr. and Mrs.�5t.�)gac:!��y m;r�d orfi�e�-�,en��J �t�e:(Or��ngn ���St�n�en ofr��� of the Court of Ordi��ry ofu;u1� 2-26-4tc. (25) RPM S. C.
bounded oQ the north by other hundred (100) feet and running
State and County.
CITATION
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Belcher of Mrs. G. R. Lanier spent lastlands'of the T. E. Cook estate, back eastward between parallel 2264
R. t·)MIKELL, Ordinary GEORGIA, Bulloch County. Hoboken spent last weekend weekend in Stalesboro at the
"II:==::aa_malilllm__"",
lines a depth of one hundred - - tc. 22 Alice Hall Wilcox, guardian with. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. home of Mr. and Mrs. Winten• (100) feet lind being bounded as
NOTICE of Thomas AleKonder Singletary, W. L. Beasley. Lanier.f�1I0WS: n�rth by an unnomed STATE OF GEORGIA. has applied to me for n dis- Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Usher are Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sum-� rert(rOOd) Is/once of bne hun· In the Superior Court of charge from her guardianship of visiling Mr. and Mrs. D. E..merlin andi o..l;lildren of Swo'ins­ofe�rs. 110 /e�'o\�=�t a JiS:.::��: Bulloch County. Thomas Alexander Singletary. Anderson in Savannah. bora visited her mother, Mrs.
of one hundred (100) feet, south .Iames Raleigh Clark .Ir., This is therefore to notify all Bobby Brooks, a student at J. N. Shearouse, Saturday.
by lands of Mrs. lIa .I. Bowen a plaintiff, vs. Lillie Marie Magers persons concerned, to file their DahloneS'a, spent last weekend Miss Jinnie lou Williams of
distance of one hundred (100) Clark, defendant. objections,
if any they have, on with' his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Savannah spent Sunday with herfeet; and west by said Grndy Divorce action: Docket No.
or before the first MOndar in L. H. Brooks. mother, Mrs. J. M. Williams.St d· f 4395, April term. 1959. Filed March next, else she wil be M d M I' Wreet n Istance a one hundred discharged from her !;,'1lardian- Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Anderson r. an rs.·. . Hughes(100) fe.et. SAid lot having 26th Day of Junuary, 1959. ship as applied for. of Jacksonville, Fla., ond Mrs. of Richmond Hill spent lasterected lhereon a one·story Order for service by publica· R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary R. lee Cone and children of Sa. weekend at their home here.���t�1 ���Id�ll�nt�n��dn i��luJ�d ��5n9.dated 26U1 day of January, Bulloch County. vannah were weekend guests of Recent guests of Mr. and Mr�.
at 71L Ib I' h' Th I f d t L'Il' M
. 2-26-4tc. (26) Mr. and Mrs. Roland Moore. N. A. Kennerly were Mr. and
72 s. :�achtin�ry. c��;�h���� fi�:tur:�� Mage�s (�I��k,ani� h�r��y C��l�: ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE Mrs. W. L. Beasley spent a Mrs. Jerry Dantzler of Orange-
all articles, supplies and tools Illanded personally, or by nt- GEORGIA, Bulloch County. few days in Savannah with her burg, S. C. and Mr. and Mrs.presently used in connection and torney, to be and al>pear ot the By virtue of an order of the daughter, Mrs. Hearn, who is ill. Jacob Kennerly and children ofincident to the operation of an Superior Court to be held in and ordinary of said state and Jerome Jones of Dahlonega Columbia, S. C.ice plant and cold storage plant. for said cOllnty within 60 dny� county, there will be sold at spent last e k d 'th h'Said deed to secure debt pro· of the dale of the order for public outcry, on the first
JPOanreels,t.S, Mr.wa�denMrs�vl W. I�� caHrr'I'eMR'obReOrbtseorntsosnpenatndSuMndiaSySvides that in the default in the st!rvice by publication, ns above Tuesday in March, 1959, at thepayment of Anyone of said set forth, Ulen llnd there to courthollse door in Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. Derrell Ander- in Bamberg, S. C. with Mr. andI�t�� (/�:c�l\����I':II��I'�!n ���m�!� ��lS�r1� !��v�ln���;rr���OI:��l��I�� �fe��1��' t�ett��e:�i��:sl�ga��dh��;� son and children of Savannah Mrs. C. B. Free.mnining notes of the series shall else the COllrt will proceed, [IS bidder for cash, the following spent Sunday with her parents, sp���s. s;�e;�l P����or I�:t �����immediately, at the option of the to justice shull appertain. described land in said county, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Usher. with her sister, Mrs. C. S. Cram.holder tJ1Creof. become due and Witness the Honol'able J. L. to-wit: Mrs. J. N. Rushing Sr., Mrs. ley.payable, notwithstanding the Renfroe, Judge of said Court, All that certain lot or parcel W. B. Bland and lester Bland, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Blanddates of mat.llrlty recited there· this 26th day of .January, 1959. of land lying nnd being in the spent last Friday in Beaufort, and Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rush-In. Defnult havll1g been made HATTIE POWELL, Clerk. 1209th G. M. District of Bulloch S c:in the payment of a note for Neville and Neville, attorneys County, Georgia, and in the . . 109 Sr, spent Sunday, February$1,000.00 due OClober I, 1957, for plaintiff. northeastern part of the City of Ronnie Griffeth, a student at I with relatives in Beaufo tone note of $500 due January 2·26-4tc. (23) N&N StateSboro and being lot No. Dahlonega, spent last weekend S' C r,
••••••••••••••__•••••••• 4 of a plat of the Julia Ellis �;\��e��is mother,. Mrs. J. H.
.
M;. and Mrs
.. N. A. KennerlyBest estate by R. J. Kennedy
Mrs. John D. Lanl'er has re- spent Tuesday In Augusta. 1Ir._••_._._._•••_••_•••••�.Jr., surveyor, dated Decem· ,.ber 1945, and recorded in Book turned from Connecticut where p•••••••••_ ;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;185, page 14, Bulloch County she spent sever.al weeks with
records, and fronting west on relatives.
an unnamed street or alley a Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Parrot ofdistance of 67 feet and running Savannah spent last Fridayback in an easterly direction
between slightly diverging lines here.
a distance of 530 feet, 1110re or Mrs. Lester Bland is spending
less, on the northern side, ancl this week in Beaufort, S. C.,
520 feet, more or less, all the with her sister, Mrs. Kirk
����le�� ���e :���e��i�yd�.8 i�7! Ba���lC:'n�Vh�r!� ���. L. Minick
being the same land conveyed spent Sunday and Monday at
}�O�lu�h��:�eB'ist�v���r.�yd��:� Fernandina Beach. Fla. wilh Mr..
April 30, 1952, and recorded in and Mrs. Robert Minick.
Book 194, page 574-5, Bulloch Mr. and Mrs. .Joe Grooms
COunty records. This Ule 3rd spent last weekend in Phoenix,
day of February, 1959. Ala., with Mr. and Mrs. Arte
GEORGE M. JOHNSTON, ad- Grooms.
ministrator of the Estate of Julia Miss Bar Jones of Savannah
Ellis Best. deceased. was the guest Sunday of her2-26-4tc.(27) GMJ parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Jones.
Mrs. W. D. Lee spent Saturday
in Hinesville with her mother,
Mrs. R. R. Walker.
.
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which you figure your net earn­
ings, you must have net earn.
Ings 01 at least $400 (from farm­
.!ng alone, or In combination
with other SE earnings) In order
to get social security credit for
the year.
1i(I,\
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
, Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
WORLD'S
CHAMPION
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
Are Now Open to File
1959
State and COli'lty Tax Returns
-e-
To Secure Your Homestead And
Personal Exemptions Your Return
Must be Filed Before
MARCH 31, 1959'
-e-
Winfield Lee
NeW
underwood
ADD-MATE
"Fop Market Prices for Hogs
Wednesdayls
Graded Hog Sale .••• $17.30
(274 No. 1's)
PRODUCER'S COOPERATIVE
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
1t
of Statesboro must file a tax return.
City of Statesboro
TAX BOOKSLightest; handiest, lowest.·
priced all·electric adding­
lubtrading machine! Friday's
Auction Sale $16.76 Are Now OpenSo compoct, it fits in your hondlNever crowds'C desk or counter.Tho 717' lb., phone-size ·Add­Mcte® odds, subtracts, multiplies,
totals, .sub-totals. Prints a permo ..
nont record on tape. Capocity:'
$999,999.99. Anyone can useth.
simple 10-key keyboard and get
error�free results. Travels with you
everywhere I 'Hondsome, sturdy
car�y.ing case extra.
(265 No. 1's)
THANKS FOR THIS GOOD VOLUME
Another New
Service At
Model Laundry
Rug Cleaning
For Filing of 1959 TaxesOUR PURPOSE
"Helping Those Willing to
Themselves"$5.00 Down--$2.35 a Week
Maytag
SALES - SERVICE
PARTS
A Complete Service
And Parts Department
(Factory Trained Men) Every person who owns property in the City
Help Make Your Returns Now at the City Office
Gordon Business
Machines Co.
PRODUCER'S COOPERATIVE
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
Any kind or size rug cleaned
either at Our own plant or al
your home, (We also rent
rug-cleaning machine fOI
your own use), SOUTHERN
AUTO STORE44 East Main St.
-Phone 4·3682-
Statesboro, Georgi�
Farmer Owned - Farmer Controlled 28 East Main Street
POplar 4-2462
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
Across From the Courthouse
Mr. and Mrs. J�IllCS H. Mer­
rls and son, Gary, of Savannah.
spent Sunday and Monday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. \V. H.
Morris.
Mrs. D .. l. Morris of Denmnrk
is slill visiting Mr. and Mrs.
W. II. Morris and is still on the
sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Dixon
of Savannah spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
Shurling and Mrs. Fannie E
Cribbs.
Mrs. Lillie Kight of Savannah
visited her niece, Mrs. J. L. Mor­
ris, and Mr. Morris during the
weekend.
Wilton Grooms of Sylvania
visited relatives here last Sun- ,
daK1r. and Mrs. C. '1-1. Kennedy Mrs. G. A. Lewis is n pat.ient ncr guests of Mr. and Mrs.
of Statesboro spent last Tues-
at the Bulloch Counly Hospital Schafter Futch. Lcefiel cl Ne\\'S
day here visiting her 1110ther, where �hc is seriously ill. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Lilt Allen spent \ _
Mrs. D. L. Morris at the home Quay Milchell of , [lvunllah und a few days last week with relu.
of Mr. and Mrs. Hurman Mol'- Mrs. Gene .Joyce of Pooler were tives in Statesboro.
ris. called here d�rillg I[lst week La Mr. and Mrs. Mulcolm Hodgcs
Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Cribbs be wilh her. of Savannah visiled Sunday with
and children, Barbara, Vickey MI'. and Mrs. Harold Waters Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hociges and
find .Joey of Savannah. visited and daughter, Connie, and Mr. Mr. hCaries Deloach and Mr.
his mother, Mrs. Fannie E. and Mrs. Billy Futch and chil- nnd Mrs. Lester Delouch.
Cribbs and the H. N. Shurlings. dren were Sunday dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Collins By Mrs. E. F. 'ruckel'Mrs. Robert Barrs and chil- of Mr. and Mrs. hCauncey Futch, of Pulaski were Sunday dinner The YWA's met on Mondllvdrell, Robert and Glenda, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. layton Sikes guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. afternoon of last week at the
S. c., visited relatives here lustErnest McDonald and �rsd' ;::Ul and children of Savannah were Rowe. First Baplist Church in Brook, weMek.Smith of Denmark, vislte rs. Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Hagan r nncl Mrs. Hamp HugullD. L. Morris and Mr. nnd Mrs. Mrs. Coy Sikes. and children, Ida lou and :��'de\�ith ,Mrs. Lucy Shuw, ;'s and fnmily and Miss Ann Drig.\V. H. Morris last Sunday alter· Eldred, were Friday dinner gers of Groveland. were dinnernoon. . Mr. 8nd Mrs. J. E. Hagan and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jomes guests of Mr. and Mrs. WolterMiss Betty Ruth Ray of EI- children visited relatives in Sa· Rowe. Ben .Joiner �ll1S just returned Scott on Sunday, February I:dora spent Saturday visiting vannah during la�t week. f�o�n Jac�sonvll1e, Fla. where he Mrs. \VilHe Sellers is u putientMiss Lillian Morris. Mr. and Mrs. Williard Beasley Mr. and Mrs. ,John Allen and vl�lted hiS f?ther, �r.. .lohn H. in the Bulloch Counly Hospital.Airman Third Cla'ss Jam�s A. and children were Sunday din- children of Metter were Satur- .Joiner, who IS very III In a hos· We hope she will soon be wellFoote left Wednesday night for day dinner geusts of Mr. dnd pital there. again.
Plattsburg Air Force Base. at a party at the church. Supper
Mrs. Wilton Rowe. Mr. and Mrs . .lames Eden-
Plattsburg, N. Y., after �pendln.g was served in the church annex. Mr. and Mrs. Eudene Nesmith field and SOil, Frunklin of I-�--------a ten-day leave WIth hiS James was presented a very nice and daughter of Statesboro were Swainsboro, visited relatives
T(Ho�D5parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mor- Bible from the members of the Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and here Sunday ofternooll. ' VI;ris here. , .. . . church last Saturday night. The Mrs. Tecil Nesmith. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Pepper� G *11,e Lane s Promltlve BaptIst occasion was enjoyed by all who Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Tootle and daughter, Jan of AlIant", 666yo�ng folks, honored Alrm.an attended. Elder Howard Cox and little son were Sunday din· visited her mother, Mrs. D. L. -I- P
.
Third Class James A. Foote With made the presentation of the
ncr guests of Mr. and Mrs. Perkins during the weekend
1ilIleBible to James. Ch��I.iea�-:t��:: Grady Donald- chJ�eh SoUnnb�;�da;e�ft��n·��I�
".•••1•••_••_••••••••••••••••••_;;;.._;;_M. A. James of Savannah son of Charlotte, N. C., and Mr. with Mrs. Laurace Perkins as Ivisited his daughter, Mrs. Levi and Mrs. C. J. Martin were leader.
.Morris, and Mr. Morris and Saturday night dinner guests of Felton Lanier and son Jackfamily last Sunday. Mrs. J. O. Alford. spent the weekend with relll:-------------------------
tives in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quottle­
baul1l and children. Lynn Dnd
Cynthia of Pembroke, spent Sun­
day with her mother, Mrs. D. L.
Perkins.
Mrs. D. L. Perkins has re­
turned to her home here, afler
spending several weeks in At-
lanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Baird onrl
son, Sammie, of Batesburg,
Stilson News
Sunny thoughts can go with cloudy
weather if one puts one's mind to it
By Mrs. W. H. Morris
The few days of sunshine. sunny thoughts, we can brighten
after the past week or cloudv our splrlts, rain or shine. Let's
try.
'
and rainy weather, was n wel­
come sight for many, especially
the ones who were feeling a bit
under the weather, and shut-ln.
Today the cloudy weather is
with us again, but if we 'have
. , .
SAV[MONEY
" !
• :to' .... " i"�
.' ';'WITH, -,
'
. ',
-
.... 'l; J... (.. (;,[.-� . .:.. .C'. _ '
DRY FOLD
... The new laundry
service that w�shes
,,_drie�_ .. and foldse
your fcimilr wa,shingl.
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day.
.
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaning
-PHONE 4-3234--
BRADY
Furniture Co.
Wants To
SWAP
SELL
Now you can see the futurel
Modem Land Bank Loans
assure you safe, Secure years
ahead because of lowest BUY
Good Used
FURNITURE
You Will Find
What You Need At
BRADY FURNITURE CO.
South Main Street . FOR YO�R ONLY
REAL GUARANTEE OF
--------------------�
-.-
Secretary-Treasurer
Phone PO 4-2353
Statesboro, Ga.
HERE ARE THE PRICES
AT
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Paid Last Week at Statesboro, Georgia
All No. I's $16.75Monday
Tuesday All No. I's ........ _ ..... $16.50
Wednesday Heavy No. I's $17.36
Light No. I's _.......... $17.35
Thursday All No. I's $17.00
Friday All No. I's $16.80
Saturday All No. I's $16.80
Mr. Farmer remember it's PARKER'S
STOCK YARD 2 to 1 when it comes to having
more and better buyers on hand to get the TOP
DOLLAR for your livestock.
PARKER'S STOCK YARD topped all others
in sales price last week and that's why PARKER'S
STOCKYARD handles over 50 per eent of live­
stock sold in Bulloch County. Remember, PAR­
KER'S STOCK YARD is the leading stockyard over
98 per cent of the time in sales and volume.
PARKER'S STOCKYARD not only has the
buyers on hand but men with the know-how to
handle your Livestock, that helps you to get the
TOP DOLLAR for your livestock.
PARKER� STOCKYARD �v� S Md H
GREEN STAMPS on all sales. Also on hand for
sale a complete line of creosoted fence post.
\Vest Side H. D. Club holds
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Stalesboro, Oeorgta, Thursday, February 12, 1959
meeting at Homemakers' Center "RED" FOLEY
WANTS TO SEND YOU
HIS CH£CK FOR $100
Ily MilS. HUDSON ALLEN
The \Vest ide Homo Demon- the homemukcr's center for u
srratlo» Club mel Itt the homo two-day work shop on Febru­
maker's center all Februnry 4 nry 1!)-20.
for an nil-day meeting. Some of Mrs. Dnvis gave nn lntercsttnn
th ladies did baskut weavlnn, report on the 4-11 Club banquet
while others did ceramics. At recently held at Maule lively
the noon haul' 11 deliclnus chool, nnd extended thanks to
covered dish luncheon was CIl· all the II. D. lub Ior hclplnq
joyed. 10 make it. n success,
Mrs. Gear gave n demonstra­
tion of dried picture nnungc­
menta which were most nt
trnctlvc, During the social hour
delicious rcfrnshment s WNC
served by Mrs. Clulsc Smith nnd
Mrs. Horner aSOIl. I
Club members attcndtng this
mectlng were Mrs. Jones Allen,
Hudson Allen, J. W. Anderson,
Sam Brannen, R. L. Laniel', L. P.
Joyner, Paul Nessmlth, Grudv
pence, Homer Cnson and luise
Smith.
\Ve were pleosed to havo Mrs.
Arleen Brown as a visitor.
ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS BUY
A FERGUSON 35 TRACTOR!
At 2:30 p. 111. the regular
mccung was called 10 order bv
Mrs. Cluise Smith, the prcsl­
dent. Shu ulso gave a very ill­
spiring devotional, after \�hich
tho usual club business was dis­
posed of.
TIlE MASTEIt-WOIU<ERS QUARTET of Augustn. stars or radio,
TV, nnd recording urlists, wiil appear at tho Muttle Lively Ele­
mentary School on Wednesday night, February 18, tit 8 o'clock.
Admission I 50 cents for children and 90 cents for adults. The
quartet will present two hours of gospel music, hymns and
spirituals. The group is sponsored by the seventh grade.
The tr-ip to Jekyll lslnud,
where the annual Southennt Dis­
trict Council meeting will be
held on February 17, was dis­
cussed.NEVILS NEWS
By Mrs. Jim Rowe It was announced I hat Miss
Mildred LedFord. Stnle l-Iol11e
Induslries specinlisl, will be fit
Yes sir, it's a check for $100 ..• made
out to you by "Red" Foley­
star of our ABC-TV Network
show, "Jubilee U.S.A."
Young Women's Association meets
at Brooklet First Bapt.ist Church HOW DO YOU GET YOURS 7
Come in today - See the Ferguson 35
tractor - Buy it now, during
"Red" Foley's $100 Cash
Award offer_ But hurry,
this offer is for a
limited time only.
HOKE S. BRUNSON. INC.
Statesboro, Georgia
Your Massey-Ferguson Dealer
Denmal·k News
(Formerly Community Freezer Locker)
Mile Southwest of Denmark - On State Highway No. 119
We Are Now Ready To
Harville Baptist Church groups
meet at the �hurch last Thursday
Shell and Treat Seed Peanuts. Thrash
Peas. and Hull Velvet Beans
By Mrs. H. H. Zettel'ower.
We Will Pay You for Your Split Peanuts
-Satisfadion Guaranteed-
On last Thursday night, the Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts
organizations of Harville Church had as Sunday dinner guests, BSU B t Tmet to gether for their regular their children, grandchildren, anque 0
meetmgs: the GA's, RA's, Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Willioms
beams, the WMN and the and Mr. and Mrs. Wolter Royals Be Fehl'ual'Y 13Brotherhood, at the church with and family.
a good. attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zet.
The B�plist Studen� Union of
terower spent Sunday with Mr. 9TC Will present I�� annual
and Mrs. Ernest Williams. Sweetheart �anquet, Frid�y,February 13, 111 the recreation
Miss Janice Miller of Savan- room of the First Baptist
nah spent the weekend with Church, Statesboro.
her parents, Mr. ond Mrs. R. P. Bobbie Butler, social chairman
Miller, and attended the liome- ror the BSU, announced that the
LONGER MUFFLED' LIFE coming at Georgio Teachers dress f?r this year's affoir willR College. be semi-formal. The banquet is
to be in "Dogpatch Style."
Y Th' S·
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zet· The contestants for "Sweet-Stop Where ou See IS Igo terower Sr. spent one day last heart" will be selected Sundayweek with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. morning, February 8, at 10Zetterower. a. m. at the First Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zet-
Church. Ir.IIJ•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I•••llil
terower and Linda visited rola-I-------------------- _
tives Sunday at Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Woodward
visited relatives at Lanier Sun­
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Waters
and family visited the Rev. and
Mrs. tnman Gerrald at Pulaski
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts
visited the Rev and Mrs. Inman
Gerrald at Puloski during the
week .
Betty and Sharon Wilson have
returned to their home in
Columbia, S. C. after a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royals.
Mrs. Sherry Barbee and Chas.
Deloach Cone of Savannah
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Mitchell and at·
tended Sunday School at
Harville.
Joe Davis and Sandra Steven­
son of Rock Hill, S. C. visited
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ansley during
the weekend.
It Pleases Us to Please YOU!
BULLOCH FOOD BANK
Diatributed By
WE
�'NSTAll
.tO�mml\.�
MUffl£\\S
AID PIPES
8P MUFFLERS ARE LONGERLASTING BECAUSE OF:
e "Dri.Flow" Design
Patented Air-Liner .hell
• 2/3 heavier head.
• 1/3 heavier .hells
Coated metals, asbestos
liners where necessary
Muffle" don'l blowout-they rust outl
But A p's new "Dri-Flow" Mufllers
run drier, lick tho problom of cor­
rosive moisture. And AP's henvier
conted stecls give added protection
agninst rustont nnd rond hazards.
Yet "ou pa!l no more for AP quolirul
WEEKLY MEETINGS OF
,6;LCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
Held each Tuesday and
Saturday Night at 8:15
O'Clock in the Basement of
the Presbyterian Church.
Wheels are 5 Inches farther apart. This widens the stance, not the car.
Gives you a steadier., balanced, road.hugglng ride.Turner Auto
Supply
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTtAC DEALER FOR A ROAD TEST TODAY
fr you or a loved one has !in
alcohol problem you are Invited
to address your inquiries to:
P. O. BOX 312,
STATESBORO, GA.
ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY, INC.
37 North Main St. - Statesboro, Ga.
35 West Moln - Statesboro, Ga.
DIAL PO 4-2127
Members or Den I, Pack 347 Mrs. Clem Raith, Den Mother.
For Sale Services of the Cub Scouts were guests While In the plant they were
1 of the Bulloch Herold for 0 tour shown how the tyepseulng------------
SAWS FILED-All types or of the newspaper printing plant machine works, they saw a sec-FOR SALE
sows Illed 9ulckly on our pre- on East Vine Street on Wed- tlon of the February 5 Issue of
TOBACCO PLANTS - I am clslon FOLEY AUTOMATIC nesday February 5. the Herald being printed on the
taking orders nOW for Georgia FILER. Your sows will cut Acc�mponlng the Cubs was big press. They saw how the job
Grown Tobacco plants. Contact raster, cleaner, truer. P. S. presses work and were given J
me for orders ond Information Tankersley. PETE'S FOLEY FOR SALE OR RENT under complete tour of the plant.
on delivery. J. W. Morton, Route �tr�tFIIp�fJNJ3 ;;-'O'st 4��60� lease. 3.bedroom house wiLh Members of the pock on the�:24�J�tesboro. Phone 2.i's1.��";. s-az-uc. den, large screen porch and car- tour were David Rolth, Don
'11:=='-�';;:=_1II=_. port, Gas or all hcnt, Alr-con- Vestal"
Andrew Farkas, Jackle
EXCELLENT, efficient ond sco-ts ditioned. 418 SOUl h Moln SL Wood, Bruce Borry and Murk
nomicol, that's Blue Lustre J. M. TIN K E R Phone 4·2322. z-tz-rrc. Sock.
carpel and upholstery cleaner.
Bclk's Dept. sl.o_re_.____ Consulting 'Fnrester
FOR SALE - Three bedroom TIMDER CRUISING
home. Den, living r00111, Renl Estute Broker
laundry room, dining room area.
����t�1 J�t��l�:lt���e�, °l�h���
4.2145. 1·15·tfc.
FOR SALE - 1956 \>I·Ton
Chevrolet Pick-up. Good con­
ditlon. Call after 6 p. m. PO
4·2213.
.--- - _- -----
HOUSE FOR SALE-Frome duo
plex, five rooms and bath
each side. Large outside storage
building. Close to high school in
good neighborhood. Call PO
4·5507. J. K. DEAL. �.6tp.
FOR SALE-Seed Cane. Green
sugar cane for salc-6 cents
per stalk. Old-fnshloned , soft
cane and ribbon canc-8 cents
per stalk. Also: Red Canc-IO
cents per stalk. S. J. FOSS,
Highway 67, Denmark. RFD
Brooklet. Phone TEmple 9·3187.
2·19·3tc.
Office: 30 Seibold Street
Phone PO 4-3730
(In office Mondays und Sutur­
duys and rainy dnys.)
Residence Phone PO 4-2265
t-is-rre.
A. S. DODD, JR.
Real Estate
See Us for Loans
Homes for Rent
Homes for Sale
Apartment
List With Us For
Quick Sale
23 North Main St.
Phone 4-2471
Complete
SEPTIC TANK
and
GREASE TRAP
-INSTALLATlON-
-CLEANING-
-REPAIR-
SERVICE
CIIII 1'0plllr 4·9308
JOE HARRISON
TV AND RADIO
REPAIR SERVICE
Call
AKINS APPILANCE CO.
PO 4-2215
HUNTER ut Scars Roebuck
a=====_=II:.....s:..... Order Store in Slrnrnons Shop.
ping Center Or phone 4·5448.
Ilc.C, C. LAMB JR.
P I A N 0
SALES and SERVICE
Home Phone 4-9393
Business Opportunity
Man or Woman
Responsible person from this
area to service and collect from
cigarette dispensers. No selling.
nr, references, and $592.50 to
$1975.00 investment necessary.
7 to 12 hours weekly nets up
to $327.50 monthly income. Pos­
sible full time work. For local
interview give phone and par­
ticulars. Write Pan-American
Distributing Co. Inc. P. O. Box
7517, New Orleans 19, Loutstnnn.
For Sale
COASTAl. DEltMUDA
$25.00 Per Ton
At My Farm
STRICK HOJ.LOWAY HELP WANTED - Wanted lit
once. Man or woman to supply
Rnwleigh household necessities
to consumers in Statesobro. Full
or part-lime. A postal card will
1c;_-===:__===:::::Ia:::J bring you full details without
____________ obligation. Sec Mrs. Gladys
Williams, Box 611, Statesboro
------ Ga. or write RA WLEIGH'S,
-- Dept. GAB·1041·271, Memphis
EXPERIENCED SEWING Ma· Tenn. 2·12 & 26-3·12 & 26: 4·2.
chine Operators-Why travel? 5tp.
Work right here In Statesboro. _
Only those with record of
previous high earnings and
quality work wonted. STATES·
BORO MANUFACTURING CO.
Statesboro Armory. East Vine 1------------
St reet entrance. 12·18·tlc.
-Phoncs-
4·2027 or 4-3384
Wanted
Legal 'Ad
.'
NOTICE TO DEDTORS
AND CREDITORS
OPI'ORTUNITY All persons indebted to the
Write or Phone today for Inter- Estate of C. �: Fontaine, Sr..
view as Eleetrnlux represunta- �:d��cl�eb�e��I����tto ���e �h�
live In Statesboro area. Perma- undersigned and all persons
nont, secure opportunity wlth holding claims against said
good Income. Estate arc notified to submit
ELECTROLUX CORI'ORATION th�m. to the undersigned or lose
Priority.
This 6th day of February,
1959.
EUGENE V. FONTAINE, 815
Mcintosh Road, Albany, Ga.,
Executor of the Estate of C. D.
Fontaine, Sr.
Johnston and Ussery, at­
torneys.
3·5·4I.c. (28)
15 ElISt Park Ave.
Savannah, Ga.
2·12·59--4tc.
FOR SALE-One tobacco barn
size 16 feet by 16 feet. In
tsU1 S;I�n����oOn�ab��ig��� �seg: ------------------------------------
LANIER, Brooklet. Phone Vlct.or
2-4278. IIp.
FOR SALE-One Columbia port·
able Record Player in good
condition. Also an evening
gown, size 7, junior. Also one
wooden door and· one screen
door, regular size. Located at 32
Lindberg Street, or Phone
4·3160. IIp.
For R�nt ---
FOR RENT-Brick duplex apart-
ment, unfurnished except for
hot water heater and circulating
healer. Six rooms. Plenty of
closet space. Brick garage and
storage room attached. Phone
4·2546 after 4 p. m. 1·8·lfc
FOR RENT-Two offices aL 4
West Cherry St. Air Condi·
tioned. Completely redecorated.
R. J. HOLLAND' 8·IHfc
FOR RENT-Warehouse located
behind the Singer Building.
Size 15 feet by 30 feet. Could
'be used for office. CALL C. J.
MATHEWS at 4·5454. 2·5·tfc.
FOR RENT-Office Duilding 10'
cated at 14 Enst Vine St. Now
occupied by Statesboro PCA.
Will be available February I.
Phone POplar 4·2724. ROGER
HOLLAND.
FOR RENT-Large, five·room
unfurnished apartment, with
bath. Downstairs. Available now.
Phone 4·3119 or 4·3591. PERRY
KENNEDY. 2·5·tfc.
FOR RENT-2 bedroom house
at 20 East Olliff Street.
NeLUral gos heat. Separate
dining room. Nice closet space.
Two-car garage. Available now.
Call Jimmy GunLer PO 4·3'114
2·19·2tc.
FOR RENT-2·bedroom house at
306 Florence Ave. New in
1958. Car port. Ample scarage.
Large bedrooms. Natural gas
heal. Ceramic tile bath. Avail·
able now. Call Jimmy Gunter.
PO 4·3414. 2·19·2tc.
FOR RENT-2·bedroom lower
floor apartment, equipped
with electric range and re­
frigerator-heat with natural
gas. JOSH T. NESSMITH, phone
4·2765. Itp.
FOR RENT-Efficiency apart·
ment. Completely furnished.
Located at 319 Savftnnah Ave.
Phone 4·5421.
ANOTHER PROBLEM YOU'LL HAVE IN ALMOST EVERY NEW CAR BUT MERCURY. Six
passengers_hah! Ride a wh.ile in most now cors and you'U como out laughing_
bitterly ... maybe hysterically. Then rido in a Mercury. The center bump (bigger
than ever on other cars) is actuaUy cut in half. Doors are 6' wider. There's 9' morc
knee room, more head, hip and shoulder room. This, sir and madBJn, is a real 6�
passenger car. Comfortable, roomy, and n beaut.y in the bargain. Come sec it. Soon.
SELLING. OUT BARGAINS
For· Thurs. Friday &, Saturday
Everything Priced ·to Clear Out - Everything Must Go
A COMPLETE SELLOUT OF OUR THIRD FLOOR
1.29 Vulue Assorted
Bath Mat Sets 97e
1.19 27·ln. Heavy Drill'
Laundry Bags _87e
1.98 Full Zipper Plastic
Jumbo Garment Bags 1.47
Entire Stock Of
Toys·Reduced - Up To
.. 50%
5.95 Value Folding Aluminum
Lawn Chairs 3.19
1.69 Vulue Folding Aluminum
.
Camp Stools 1.03
1.69 16·ln. Folding
Wooden Step Ladders 1.00
Regular 1.29 All·
Metal Shoe Racks
Kitchen Stools
.87e
Us"al 1.98 All·Metal
1.49 24·ln. All Metal
Flower Boxes
1.00
87e
1.49 Wall Type Swlng·Away
Can Openers 87e
Usual 24.91>8 Play "Gym-Dandy" Backyard
Play Gems 16.92
1.79 Speedy 18 Prong
Plastic Lawn Rakes 80e
1.29 Value Curled Chlcl,en
1.29 Vulue Aluminum
Feather Bed Pillows 97e
Water Pitchers 80e
Only 5-1.69 Aluminum Whistling
Tea Kettles
1.29 Value Shell.Type
Silver Ash Trays 80e
Only 5 Sets-1.39 16·Piece Plastic
Plastic Luncheon Sets
Up 10 2.98 Women's
C�tton Uniforms
80e
1.57
2.98 LlI'1 Hombre Twill
Cowboy Pants
Enlire Siock of Cowboy
Shirts, Pants, Jackets 20%OFF
2.29 Heavy Weight 27-ln.
B'irdseye Diapers 1.77
3.98 Value Fringed
Chenille Bed Sp'reads 2'tf77
Usual 1.98 Women's
Cotton Emb. Slips
1.98 Value Doy's 2 to 6x
Denim Bib Overalls 1.27
.. 50%
And More orr
Over 1,500 Yards
Assorted Remnants
2.29 Value Women's Printed Batiste
Sleeveless Gowns 1.47
2.59
SET
. Regular 3.98 Misses Jamaica
Short 'n Blouse Sets
Specful Purchase 1.98 Women's
Cotton Blouses 1.00
9liC 54-In. Plastle
Upholstery Material 87e
1.49 Misses 10 to 18
Twill Cotton Shorts
1.98 Value Men's Long Sleeve
Spo'rt Shirts
77e
1.47
1.29 Value Men's Summer
Short Sleeve Shirts 97e
Men's Sge Value
White Tee Shirts 44e
Men's 6ge Assorted
Broadcloth Shorts
. 47e
1.39 Value Dark and Light MedIum Weight
Sweat Shi'lls 1 M 1 7
1.49 Vaiue Boy's Assorted
Flannel Shirts
79c Value Day'. Long Sleeve
Knit Polo Shirts
97e
67e
Group 4 to 14 Up to 2.98
Swim Suits 47e AND 97e
1.19 Boy's Dutton Collar
Knit Polo Shirts
1.29 Value Girl's 7 to 14 Assorted
Cotton Blouses
77e
83e
69c Value Boy's Assorted
Striped Tee Shirts .57e
Day's 2.98 Value Zipper
Corduroy Jackets 1.97
Boy's 2.98 Value Flannel
Cowboy Shirts 1.50
3ge
YARD
New Shipment Regular 59c
Cotton Spring Prints
Regul" 69c Value
48-ln. Oil Cloth 57eYARD
Selling Out Entire Stock
Assorted Dinnerware
20TH'ANNIVERSARY MERCURYBUllT TO lEAD_BUllTTO lAST
20%,
OFF
DON HACKElT
THE BULLOCH HERALD
FOR SALE
HOUSES
There is magic in the words
and In the fact of "A home of
our own!" Right NOW there
exists an extra fine opportunity
for the home buyer. We offer
several well-located dwellings,
including three of masonry COIl­
struct ion, ranging in price from
$6,500 La $13,500. A lso, there
are other splendid offerings at
prices up to $20,000 and a truly
superb duplex. Why not confer
with us as to YOUR needs?
ITEM-Attractive brick veneer [IJI-=mr:::=======-..,with living room, dining room,
kitchen, 3 bedrooms and tiled
bath at only $11,900.00 lind in
a nice location. Fireplnce in L. R.
Hardwood floors and adequate
closet space. Moderate monthly
payments and low interest ratc.
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
Simmons Shopping Center [..._IZlZllEl!!::a...==a. WANTED - Experienced man
Dial PO 4·2217 between ages of 21 and 36 isSELL, DUY, RENT wonted. MUst be qualified toWm1 A service all types of appliances.
CLASSIFIED AD Apply to MRS. M I R I A M
WHY
SUFFER
FROM
TOO MUCH TOGETHERNESS
APrile·Wlnnlnl
New.paper
1958
Better New.paper
Conleet.
NATIONAL AWARD WII...
19 + '51
1i��A_"-'
8.a..A'_�
DEDIC.4'1'ED ro 'l'HE' PROCRESS' 0' STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
VOLUME XVJlI- ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 - P. O. BOX 329 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, 'l'HURSD�Y, FEBRUARY 19, 1959 NUMBER 14
Bulloch Couuty is pictured as
one of Georgia's best counties
Statesboro Rotarians got a good look al Bulloch
County through the yes of W. A. (Bill) Sutton, head
of the Agricultural Exlension Service, College of Agl'i­
culture at the University or Georgia in Athens, as he
talked to them/at their Monday noon meeting at Mrs,
Bryant's Kitchen .
Girl Scouts HOlDe fund
at $1000; needs $3000
Mr. Sutton was the guest Bulloch County now has It total
speaker at the club's annunl of ten Mosler Formers and thnt Donattons for the Girl Scout lifimiiiii�=::i;;;;:;ji"••Rural-Urban Dny when rnem- is n larger number of Muster building project continued to II
bers invited their fUI'11Ier rrtcnds Farmers than nny other county pour into the orgunlz..atlon this
to be their guests. in the United Stutes. week.
Mr. Sutton paid a high com- He commended Williom ',1. At lntcst count the fund had
pllm�nt to tho fanners of this Smith Jr., who is chnirtuan of reuchcd the $1,000 murk.
county when he suld, "I should the Stnte Agrlculturul Extension Tho building, which will be
like to point out thut when u Advisory Commluce. "He is do- located In the park area on lund
man joins the ranks of out- ing a superb job," he said. donated by Mrs. F. W. Durby,
standing farmers in Bulloch In citing some of Bulloch will be known us Darby House
County he also becomes un out- County's production records he by the more than 150 Girl Scouts
standing farmer in Georgia und suld, "In 1957 Bulloch County who will know It as their
in the nation ... for Bulloch farmers produced an average per "Home."
County long has been recog- acre yield of cotton of 328 It is estimated thnt construe­
nlzed as one of the lending ugrl- pounds which compares very I.ion will cost approximately
cultural counties in the state and favorably with the state nveragu $3,000.
its top farmers rank with the of 333 pounds. The average to- Statesboro Moo�e Lodge mcm-
_________�
� �
�H� bew �od�Uoo � hl�� ���"iliefu� ab��oH
A
·
M CI II d
·
d·· He pointed out that
Bulloch County growers was 1,172 this week with a check for one
n1Se C e an lS. c ....owne 1 .....-----.:....----- ranks first in the number or pounds per acre compared to the hundred dollars. Earlier the• I hogs sold, fifth In the sale of stale average of 1,290 pounds. Edgewood Civic Club had ear-l'he Weather cattle, and sixth in the 1'1'0' Bulloch County farmers beat the marked one hundred dollars to
H G L k S h
duction of tobacco, nnd "most state average in both peanuts help Iurnjsh the building.
aplny 0 ltC Y uieet eart important
of all, it ronks with and corn. For Bulloch the Recrentlon Boord Treasurer T Martl'n to1:' UpS the best in fine people. average per acre �Ield of pea- Osborne Bonks, announced thut omHe reminded Rotarians that nuts was 993 pounds COll1lXlted private individuals hod given
and' 1------------ to the state �veruge 01 UIO some two hundred dollars for h dMore than 200 pre-teens ap- pounds'l Bulloch s corn average the building uud that all per- ea Red Crossplauded Friday night, February Woman's Club to Do vns S ul W'
° was 27� bushels ijor acre corn- sons Interested in the scouting
��e��e��t c!.���: ��; h ��u� , � - mnmg �����I!�' the state average of 26 progrom ore asked to help put drive hcrowned Miss Anise Me- I H . t d ut th t th 1958 the fund well over the top, ere°
W k F·
e pam e 0 a e Since no door to door cnmpargnClelland, twelve-year-old daugh· sponsor meetmg The thermometer readings ee at Irst averages were better Lhan those Is bolng considered, Dankster of Mr. and Mrs. Burdelle for the week of Monday, of 1957. stated, the project will depend Josh S. Lanier, chairman ofBeasley of Statesboro the 1959
h' February 9, through Sunday,' h
He .reported thut the county upon the voluntary help of those the Bulloch County chapter ofClub Sweetheart. at court ouse February 15, were os rollows: BJptl'st Churc has nine farmers who qualified Interested In the scouting pro- the American Red Cross, an·Non Simmons, d31'ghter of . a for the Bale and a Half Cotton ram for Its success. nounced this week the appoint·Mr. and Mrs. Billy Simmons of High Low Club In 1958, whose average WaS 8 ment or W. Tom Martin as
Robert P. Ussery. Statesboro Stntesboro, was presented-as the Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr., presi· Monday, Feb. 9 •••• 72 58 The week of February 23 815 pounds per acre compared choirmnn of the 1959 Red Cross
attorney, has been chosen runner·up in the tenth' annual dent of the Statesboro Woman's TUCJday, Feb. 10 ••. 81 61 through 26 is designated as fa the estimated county overage IRS oilloce here Fund Drive which beginschairman of the Heart Fund Sweetheart Ball. Club, announced iliis week that Wednesday, Feb. II . 76 58 Soul·Winning Week at the �'Irst of 500 pounds per acre. There March I.
Drive of t�e city. Mr._ Ussery The Sweetheart was escorted the club will sponsor a can· Thursday, Feb. 12 ., 65 48 Baptist Church of Statesboro. are five farmers in the coun\y Mr. Martin I. an outstanding
laid lhe ground work for the by Dilt'y Franklin, son of" Mr. lerence here on Friday, February FrIda): Feb. 13 •. ,' 65 54 Thl• ..is another step In the whose acreage In peanuts was , If h I civic leader and his appoint·forthcomilrg drive 'at d meeting and Mrs. Lehman FRlnklin or 27, at 8 o'clock In Ih.,. Bulloch -SIi1ilrd�y' Feb. ('4' .. 82 - 57·-·pl'ep.ration·rorthe·Simultaneous 2,I44-pounds pen acre. and·who 0 ers e p on mcnt for this was w I!._ ��""e�.of' his co-workers Wednesday Statesboro. The runner-up, Nan County Courthouse. Sunday Feb. 15 ••• 74 65 Revivals to be conducted in mode the Ton Per Acre P.cunut ' He has been with the Georgrn
eSvteanteisnbgo' roJaRneUga,.ryonaI2L8'I'braatry.the ��'Io;:�n�arr'yv,assones�r��. a�� Mrs. Bowen stated that Mrs. Ra'lnfall for the week was churches 'of the SouthernI Bal" Chlub. This is more tfhanI9d50�'bl� tax returns Power Company since 1927,Dean Futch, chairman of the tist Convention this spr ng. t e county averoge or a having served as local manager
apMporl:ntmUesnsetryof ha,nsnochuanl�remdenthaes Mrs. Walter Barry
of Statesboro.
public affairs committee of the
1.19 Inches. There will be classes for all 993 pounds per acre. Five farm- of the Swainsboro' office ror
The members of the court and
W 'CI b '11 h h ages, adult th�ough junior, with ers nrc members of the 1958 The Internnl Revenue Servic!e thirteen years. He became dis·
of that date. They are: co-chair· their escorts were Ann Beaver, of °t�:n�eeti�g �Ihicharse ;ar�r�� • • t�e nursery being open each eve- Hundred Bushel �orn Club. Office located In the local post tricl manager in 1953, andman, soliciting special gifts, escorted by Ross Kelly; Jane the state organization's look into nmg of the week. The adult He gave Rotarians somethln� office will be closed Monday moved to Statesboro.Jack Wynn and Will Woodcock: Hollar, escorted by Roberl the Georgia system of probation. book, "Personal Soul Winning" to think about .wh�n he.. pro· Febru�r 23, 1959, in ob: While In Swainsboro, hechairman of Industrial Division, Mallard: Sherry Lanier, escorted Chintes tell tirne will be taught by the pastor, the jected the posslbliltles ,f 1111 servanc% of Washington's Dirth. served as secretary·treas�rerDent Newton; chairman of pro- by Bennie Cannon; Marsha Ann The conference,. set up h�re Rev. J. Robert Smi�h. The Young c?tton, �eonut and corn growers day. However the office will be and as president of the Swalns-fessional division, Dr. Bob Shealey, escorted by Joe Wilson, for next Friday mght, is bemg B Ii ,. C People's book, "Wmnll1g Others did half as well as
these top
open on Tuesday Februory"'"'24 bora Junior Chamber of Com-Swint: chairman of business and Gwen Banks, escorted by organized by Mr. Ralph Bacon, on U OC t ounty to Ch.ist," will be tllught by producers.. '. . 8'30 a m to 5 I' 'm
'
merce. He is immediate past
section, Mrs. Flo Preetorius; Larry Kennedy. a local attorney and probation . Miss Florrie Coffey, the cducn- . He explall1ed thot the high "For' as�lslnncc' in 'tox matters secretory-treasurer of the States.
chairman of Georgia Teachers The center was beautifully officer (or the Ogeechee circuit Baltk's new clock tmnal director. "Inlermediate Yled of these farmers was due to securing forms etc. the offlc� bora Rotary Club, a member ofCollege, Parrish Blitch; treasurer decorated with hearts and of the Superior Court. Featured ' Fishers" will be taught to the good crop management .and ad- will be open' eve�y Monday the Bulloch County Scout Coun-
°Ffundth, eJ. BBurllaOnCthleyCoJuOhntnYsonH, e��� flowers. The HGL
Club is super- on the program will be Mr. Statesboro now has more time
Intermediates by the Rev. W. A. hered to farm practices as after li'cbruary 24 from 8'30 cil, Chamber of �ommcrcc, In-vised by Mrs. Don Russell. Travis Stewart. director of the Dun can, associational mis- develope�1 by the experiment a m to 5 p III As�jstance ��y dustrial Development Com-chairman for special Heart Sun-I------------ State Board of Probation and on its hands. sionary. "Jesus Saves" is the stotions 111 the state. b� s�curcd by t�lephoning on the mittec! Forest Heights Countryday program, February 22, Mrs. WENDELL BURKE AND Mrs. Henry Toombs, chairman A new clock has been installed junior book and will be taught He co�mcnded Lhe county for obove duys. The number Is Club, Elks, and QuarterbackMinnie Lee Johnson and Mrs. KERMIT R. CARR AlTEND of the Youth Service 'of the on the Bulloch County Bank by Mrs. W. A. Duncan. The Its parllclpatl�n on lh� Soel Fer· POplar 4.2681. Any needed Club. He is also 0 member ofElaine Hulst: publicity choir· MEETING IN ATLANTA Georgia Federation of Women's Building and is now running. study will be ut 7:15 each eve· tlIlty Program which 's deslgn.ed forms will be mailed on request. the Pittman Park Methodist
n1fl��sMrs.p�;nes�������k is th:'e��:��s��;�e, a��eSid;�I\O��
Clubs. Both lire f.ro;
Atlanta. th��U�C�·C����y \'{:��d��;t�J ni�. program of visitation will ���n."r�;s�n�r� c�hUan�y;2,�;;,'o���
k 1
�hheU���ic��ld�a:��C chairman of
chairman of the Bulloch County The public is inv,Le to attend yesterday that the installation of be carried on in conjuncLion He sLressed the value of Lhe Wee's schedu e While In Swalns�ro he alsoHeart Council. Francis Allen, County Chamber of Commerce. the conference. thc new clock was completed with this week of study. county 4-H Club program 85 served as chairman of the Red
d I
.
It' and Kermit R. Carr, program . d t b 'h I tattorney an egis a or IS co- yesterday and will now provide curfle ou y ... e va un cer f B k b °l Cross Fund Drive and did anchairman. chairman and members of the shoppers and citizens and workers under the direction of or 00 rno 1 e outstanding job. '
-----------�
chamber steering committee, at- P I d SEBH S TO th E t
.
S· "0orta an visitors in the business section EA TERN STAR e 'x ens Ion ervlce. ur .. Mr. Martin married the formertended a meeting of businessmen of the city with the correct time MEET FEBRUARY 24 youth is by far the most im· J he sch�dute fO.r the States- Hazel Powell and they havein Atlanta on February 13. The
with Westminster chimes pro- portant element in our hopes an?, bora Regional Library Book· three children, a daughter,meeting was to enlist men into
t claiming the quarter hours.
The next regular meeting of plans. for a better tomorrow, mObl.le for next week IS as fol- Maurice, a senior at Emoryprograms which call for using win ourney . Blue Ray Chapter No. 121, he said. lows.. University, two sons, Tommytheir own resources and ih- The n�w clock IS of .the latest Order of Eastern Star, will be Bulloch County Agent Roy Monday,. February 2�, Esla, and Johnny, both attcndinggenuity to solve local school electrol11c ty�e and �eslgn. It has held Tuesday night, February Powell presented Mr. Sutton to Route I 111 �he morn.lng and Statesboro High School.problems, modernize their urban
openers Monday four faces With a dial complete' 24 at 7:30 p. m. in the Masonic the club. Brooklet at 3:30 p. 111. ruesday, He resides at 8 West Jonesareas and develop local inH Iy vlsable from, all �our m.am Hall. Members nre requested to Gerald Groover is president Eslu, Route 2, Wednesday, Avenue Statesboro Georgiadustries. This is a part of the stre�ts. It has fo!tr-1I1ch dmls be present and members from of the Statesboro Rotary Club Ogeechce community., Thursday, The 1'959 drive b�gins the first"Aircadc" program conducted Porlal and Southeast Bulloch set 111 a bronze finish case .al- other chapters arc always wel- and welcomed the guests on be- February 226, Leefield com- March, and Mr. Martin wl'll an.by the Chamber of Commerce cagers captured victories in the lached to the corner of the bUlld- h If f h I b It
Fred Harrison, meal market' of lhe United States. Area 4, region 2-B tournament ing dver the sidewalk.
a o· t e cu. mun y. nounce his complete plans with-
manager of the Winn-Dixie store I �------- at Twin City Monday night, "We believe that the clock
in the next two weeks. He has
here announced this week that MAX LOCKWOOD BEGINS Portal downing Emanuel County will provide a definite service ...
already worked out many of the
Harold Waters has been named Institute, 52·36, and SEBH details, and he sincerely invites
assistant manager of the meat ���'g'o����� �����G edging Jenkins County 54.52. for our community," Mr. Cobb the co·operation of the public.
����;:���at� �e�e��I�edc��a;le�e�i Max Lockwood, who write; In thc opener SEBH star ��idke��t ��;u��ed�r��d��du���
a complete training course in the "It Seems to Me" column
cagers Henry Waters and Jimmy cLohimoenSe'sWivlll'SaldLdl'la, pLlheeasabnutsl.n"OesLes
meat markel management which all Ihe editorial p.'lge of
the Rushing recorded 17 points each
Winn-Dixie provides for its em- Bulloch Herald, this weck be- �e��:� t��r�ceor�;:s a���c�f;��� 11------------(
ployees consisting of culling, gins a sericl of articles
on
pace for Jenkins with 16.
merchandising and cooking. what makes' and keeps our
Mr. Waters has been with community strong and healthy. Ronnie Anderson chalked up
Winn-Dixie since the store We suggest that you read the a total of 24 points (or winning
opened here five years ago. He first one this
week and follow Portal in the nightcap to set the
is married to the former Mist.; his comments throughout the scoring pace while Wayne Fail:.;
Elidell Futch. series.
led Ecr with 10.
MAsQUERS WINTER QUARTER PRODUCTION, "The Little Foxes" will be presented in McCroan Auditorium February 25 and 26.
Admission prices are 50 cents for students and $1.00 for adults. Mrs. Winfield Lee, assistant professor of speech at GTC directs the
play. Pictured above, top row, left to right: Jane Dotson, Brunswick, as Birdie. In the second picture is Ann Waters, Sylvania, as
Regina Giddens. Pictured in the third picture are Anne Waters, Sylvania, Ruth adorn, Girard, and Jane Dotson, Brunswick. Below, left
to right: Carlton Hendrix, Claxton, as Ben Hubbard is talking to Claude Astin, Palrnetta, who plays the part of Oscar Hubbard and
Harris West, Sylvester, who portrays the part of Leo. In the second picture Mrs. Winfield Lee is seen in a typical pose directing
the play. The last picture shows Carlton Hendrix, Anne Waters, Jane Dolson in a scene from the play.
TOM MARTIN
February 22 IS
Heart Sunday
m Bulloch
Winn-Dixie
promotes
Mr. Waters
Army General
visits local
Reserve unitWin Bulloch
Herald gift
certificate
Major General and Mrs. Frank
S. Bowen Jr., paid a visit to the
local Army Reserve armory, here
in Statesboro on February.
Genernl Bowen is command­
ing general of Xli Corps Units
to the Pentamic type units of
which one unit will be here in
Statesboro, made up of person·
nel presently in Ihe 314th
Finance Disbursing Sec t j (J n
(USAR) and Co. B 40lst Ord·
nance Battalion (AR) (USAR).
General Bowen expressed his
appreciation of a job well done
by the ofricers and men of the
two reserve units here and said
he was looking forward to visit�
ing with us again Dnd spend
more time in Statesboro.
Mrs. Bowen is the former Miss
Elizabeth Kelly of Savannah,
Georgia.
Brownie Troop No.2
visits Bulloch Herald
This week within some of
the ads of the Herald will �
found somc lucky person's
name.
The person will be entitled
to a FREE $5.00 Gift Cer·
tiflclJte to be used at the store
in whose ad the name ap·
pears.
There is no registering or
anything to buy ... If your
name appears In nn ad ... just
clip the ad and come �y the
Herald office on East Vine
Street. The Gift Certificate
will be waiting for you.
Lucky persons must come
by the Herald office by
Thursday 01 next week.
HAPPY GO LUCKY SWEETHEART Anise McClelland, center wiLh the roses, is shown here with
her escort and court after she was crowned in special ceremonies at the Recrcation Centcr on Fri­
day, February 13. Shown here are, front ro�, left to right, Benny Cannon, Sherry Lanier, Queen
Anise, her escort, Billy Franklin, Nan Simmons, Walter Barry, Jane Hollar and Robert Mallard. Back
row, Joey Wilson, Marcia Ann Shealy, Ross Kelly, Ann Beaver, Lor1 Kennedy, and Gwen Banks.
RICHARD CASS TO PLAY
HERE MONDAY NIGHT,
FEDRUARY 23, AT 8:15
Richard Cass, 11 a t ion a 11 y
known pianist, nnd winner of
the Young Artists Auditions of
the National Federation of Music Troop No. 2 of the Brownie
Clubs, will appear in McCroan Scouts watched the February 12
Auditorium at the college on issue of the Bulloch Herald be­
Monday evening, February 23,
at 8:15 o'clock. There will be a ing put together on
their visit
reception for Mr. Cass in Cone to the printing plant on East
Hall following his performance, Vine Street on Tuesday after­
sponsored by the social com- noon, February 10.
mittee of the Student Council. They saw type being set, the
Mr. Cass is presented by the tyep proofed, and trimmed and
Statesboro Community Concert put into the forms before being
Association and admission will put on the big press for print-
be by membership card only. ing.
Brownies making the tour
under the direction of G. C.
Coleman Jr., advertising man­
ager, wcre Bonnie Mays, Kristin
Tillman. Nancy Stauber. Jane
Hook. Nancy Tillman, Woodie
Jones, Claire Olliff, Gay Martin·
dale and Suzan Coleman.
They were accompanied on
their tour by Mrs. Marion Till­
man, Brownie leader.
The troop is sponsored by the
Recreation Center.
